
A laqua Lakes project 
approved, com m erce

Lake Mary Boulevard.
nOwCVCii coniiniMMoncTB rtccocu me a w

five residents living in the Lake Monroe area and 
prevented a controversial commerce park from 
extending west from the Poet of Sanford.

But commissioner* continued the trend begun 
earlier this year with Plantation and approved 
■mailer than one acre Iota on the Alaqua Lakes 
site. They said the main argument In favor of the

a possibilityOver 20 visitors aboard the USB John t. 
Kennedy were Injured yesterday when a 
hydraulic line broke while between 80 and 100 
guests were In an elevator. The line sprayed fuel 
ovcr the passengers and caused a virtual 
stampede. The fuel was not hot and moot of the 
Injuries were caused In the panic. The elevator 
Is used to haul Jets front their hangers to the 
flight deck. The steam-powered ship Is In Port 
Everglades on leave.

Lakes* positive attributes outweighed Its

Teacher shortage plagues state
Toy gun leads to arrest

An 11-year-old boy In Key West fired his cap 
gun al a police officer yesterday, causing the 
officer lo arrest the boy on aggravated assault 
charges. The officer took cover after he saw the 
boy point a weapon at him. Uien heard a bang 
and saw a puff of smoke and a Hash of light. The 
officer look cover, then determined the gun was 
only a toy.

□  L o o o l

Firsfightsrs focus of team
Con men have been posing aa Sanford 

firefighter* and refilling fire extinguishers in the 
area, then charging up lo $80 for the service.

A  Seminole Co. tale of two teachers
Carl! tho new kid on the block

The fire extinguishers may or may not have 
been filled, which has real firefighter* and police 
worried. The con men may have moved their 
scam lo another locale, police say.

SALFO R D  —  In an attempt to: 
keep pace with the area's popula-1 
lion boom. Seminole County com- 
mlasloners Tuesday unanimously 
approved a $20 million water and 
sewer bond lo hdp fund a $91 
million water and sewer Improve-, 
men! project. The 30-year bond will 
enable Ihe county to begin a 
massive water and sewer expansion 
project.

The  new water and sewer Im
provement project was awarded to 
William R. Hough A  Co. for the low 
bid of $19.8 million at an average 
Interest rate of 7.15 percent. The 
county received I I  bids that were 
opened at I I  a.m. Tuesday mom- 
Imi. .

The bond will be paid bark using 
county water and sewer connection 
fees and revenues from water and 
sewer user fees. The bond revenue 
will be suppUmented by connection 
fees and county reserves to pay for 
the expansion program. The bond 
has been rated “ Aa*'* by Moody’s 
and "A A A ” by Standard and Poor's.

KOITOftS MOTE: Those am tho first two In a sodas of 
aritctss that la to appear through tho school year to 
chronicle the experiences of a now teacher and 
veteran teacher. ’ .

□  WsrtS
Japan richor than U.S.
Japan's assets have topped thaw of Ihe United 
States for the fits! time, a Japanese newspaper 
reported. Japan's national assets totaled $43.7 
trillion al the end of 1987.

SANFORD -  Debby Carti always wanted to be a 
teacher, and after 14 years aa a successful 
businesswoman In Sanford, her dream came true. 
She finished her first day In front of the classroom 
yesterday.

Teaching freshman English at Seminole High 
School Is an exciting challenge to the former owner 
of Caiii's Hallmark Shop In the Seminole Center. 
'They are so anxious to kern, so willing to please."

classroom. 'Tve  wanted to teach since.! was " *
States have admitted defeat In thetr attempts to
remove Panamanian general Manuel Noriega's 
hold on power In the small country. Panama will 
hold elections next month.

classroom. "I've wanted to teach since.! waa In the 
third grade.'* she admitted. '* *

The foray into the business world waa her husband 
Brent's Idea and one that she enjoyed, but In the

Perinchief
classroom
battle-tested

Gunman wounda aix
KALAMAZOO. Mich. —  A gunman demanding 

drugs and money wounded six people early 
Wednesday In shootings al two street corners, 
witnesses told police.

Authorities were searching for Ihe gunman, 
who lied the pre-dawn shootings In a silver 
Pontiac Grand Prlx.

Police said the first shooting was reported 
around 12:35 a.m. when a gunman wearing a 
ski mask got out of a car and approached a 
group of elgjit to 10 pcpole standing on a corner.

Wlthesacs said the man demanded money and 
drugs, then opened fire. Three men and a 
woman hit by gunfire were taken to Bronson 
Methodist Hospital and one of them was In 
critical condition.

‘Suparcop* indicttd for fraud
NEW YORK —  A police officer made famous In 

the book and movie "Supercopa" waa Indicted 
along with his brother and three others for 
allegedly filing fraudulent Insurance claims for 
more than $ 1.3 million.

The  Indictment, handed up Tuesday by a 
federal grand Jury In Brooklyn, alleged David 
Greenberg, his brother and three associates filed 
Inflated Insurance claims for burglary and fire 
losses at his Brooklyn video businesses on three 
separate occasions In 1986 and 1987.

Greenberg was one of the most decorated 
members of the New York City Police Depart
ment from 1968 lo 1975. but since leaving the 
force he hud run-ins with the law.

Researchers 
say beware 
‘super* antLAKE MARY -  Hazel Perin

chief waa excited about teaching 
a new group of students on the 
(list day of school. She was 
excited for the 26th year In a

GAINESVILLE -  Researchers say 
they've identified a hybrid "super” 
fire ant that Is bigger, meaner and 
tougher than those that already 
plague much of the southern United 
States.

They have migrated as far south 
as Ocala and are making their way 
toward Central Florida, according to 
Uday K. Yadav. director of the 
Sem inole County Agricultural 
Extension service. "They arc mov
ing this way: It's just a matter of 
time." he said Monday.

That's  not all the bad news, 
either: these hybrids appear to more 
tolerant lo cold than their ancestors 
and could eventually migrate 
northward.

And that's still not the end of the 
bad news —  the researchers say 
th e y're  finding an Increasing
HSaa Ant. Fags BA

Ptrlnchtef a 22-ytar veteran in Laka Mary schools

Zoo has eyes for Yankee Lake property
The  county Parks Advisory Board has also 

recommended using a portion of the Yankee Lake 
property for a county park, poaaibly adjacent to 
Yankee Lake.

The suggestion to develop more of the Yankee 
Lake site raised the Ire of an environmentalist 
associated with the Florida Department of Natural 
Resources who said further development next to the 
Lower Weklva River Aquatic Reserve could harm the 
state reserve and endanger wildlife near Yankee 
Lake.

'MacConnell told commlaalonera their current zoo 
site near the Intersection of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
1-4 la swampy and small. She said expansion of the 
current zoo is difficult because of the wet conditions.

MacConnetl said with up to 300 acres, the Central 
Florida Zoo could eventually become recognized 
world-wide. "O ur goal is to develop a regional-class 
zoo. but that doesn't close us out with our goal of 
having a world-class zoo." MacConnell said. "B ui our 
□$•« Zoo, Fags BA

SANFORD -  Officials with Ihe Central Florida Zoo 
hope to one day have a "world-class" zoo at 
Seminole County’s Yankee Lake site west of 
Interstate 4.

Until that day. they’ll be happy with Just a regional 
zoo. said Pam MacConnell. executive director of the 
Central Florida Zoological Park.

Tuesday. MacConnell and C hris  Hartm an, 
chairman of the zoo's board of directors, told county 
commissioners they want up to 300 acres of land at 
the county's 2.900-acre Yankee Lake site (o relocate 
their zoo.

The site 1* currently used for a wastewater 
treatment plant that Is under construction, but 
county officials say there are portions of the site that 
could used for other purposes. The county deeded a 
15-acre portion to the school board last year to use 
for a school.

Partly cloudy and warm
Partly cloudy this 
afternoon with a 30 
percent chance of 
showers. A 20 per
cent chance of show
ers tonight, then 
clearing with a low in 
the low 70s. Clear 
tomorrow morning, 
then partly cloudy 
with a chance of af
ternoon showers.

Partly
Cloudy
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TALLAHASSEE —  T he Florida 

of Miami, veterans and the 1991

The three new 
gives Florida drivers a total of IS  
which to choose. The 10 
Ptorlds's nine

The University of
s logo and wttt cost 937 in 

fee. The

and the mcmege "Sliver Anniversary I 
the 111 plates are dedicated to paying 
with the 1991 game, which wfllfasphysdu

State polluter* agroo to pay DEH flints
TALLAHASSEE —  Two with

Florida have agreed to 
pollution i the

lo 
Ur

of Eitrtroo-

to
ConUnentsl Cement Co. of Florida Inc., agreed to pay >8.330

"  “  “ *  nieaaltts
FOrtbulk cement unloading plant In Port 

Lauderdale.
Florida Dlstlllera Co. apeed to pay l&OOO far violating stole

rules reguloUng the  ̂discharge of domestic, agricultural
ttACI ^pyyat'ffIndustrial runoff. Florida DtetUkrs owns 

alcohol manufacturing and diatUled spirits prnrrraring facility 
in Lake Alfred, near Tampa.

The DER cited the company far allowing unauthorised 
discharges into Lake Swope from Us treatment system, 
sprayflelds and tanker trucks.

NEWS FROM T H E  REGION AND ACROSS  THE STATE

aboard USS John F. Kennedy
arthe

' a a id D a v e  M ille r ,'c h ie f  
The elevator's hydraulic line ^ohtsomn for M l  

buret shortly after 3 p.m., Authority.
•CV^*

— — ----------------------------------------  Port Everglades, where the car-
FORT EVERGLADES -  As rler was docked

vm uia aboard the About S O ______
P. Kennedy were pfatoed of Injuries.

but only 19 wa

to see tha wortd'a_ Itrgra l BOf#e... H ui vfaitof wtaton

a

,  w when a ptat- — w  ^  ______
farm elevator's hyilrulh  line tnchidtng right who were sent to

ngtta passengers. Li. Paul Jenkins, a
Rene of the Injuries was far the Navy in Norfolk. Vs., and 
“* ‘ “  ' minor 30 people were treated far b\ju-

Kriaten ties. Including 13 who were

Parents decide to send 
girl ewey for treatment

n -  hn/*iSf ^>*<t** Mr at th e ____ ______________fiuM was not hot. The envator. iw
fromthc b a u g H c o m p r e s s o r  was a f l ^ g g ,  pm

and IOO rieitore^em one drefr Tim  'Of those hgarad ware 
of the ohlp to another. under obaanratlon SI nearby

"In their ruth to get away Mnpfrah  Mr potofafa heart at- 
from roe nyankUDC nma, • 
ently some of the guests

ORLANDO -  The deeply te
rn ts of a 4-year-old 
Injured In an ac* 
shooting reversed

Center, in Wilmington. Del 
where Evte la to be

U0oua parents 
aertouslv injui 
cldental shoo

and speech therapy.
Everybody knows that Erie la 
ng to wan next month any

way. and we want Ood to get the

(her-

T f f S ty k -.W u p U ,™
.cried the trip a day earlier, 
mytag they hod faith tn Ood and 
bettered II waa more Imporunt

• get the 
I Hagan
ting the

trip. "H'a trying our fatth, We're 
not fanatical, we're Juri using

they changed their minds 
a few hours after doctors 

held a news conference to critl- 
cite withholding additional

*1 fed she's being deprived of 
the nuudmum potential far life "  
Dr. v Joseph CMaro. pediatrics 
director at Orlando Regional 

Center, told reporters

father a

If the

to force the parents to
oeeept dm suggested treatment 
and said auch actionaction had not

imtodout.
Late in the afternoon, David 

ad Ratty Hagan told doctors 
that daughter Evte could go 
north far treatment as advised.

Orlando Regional Medical 
Center will cover transportation 
casta and has arranged for one 
parent to stay with Erie, afao at 
no cost to the family. A social 
worker even found the 
Job in the Wltmlngtc

Baker said the Hagans did not 
say what changed their minds, 
but they did want the hospital to 
meet two stipulations. First they 
wanted the hospital to pay their 
relocation costs, which the hos
pital agreed to do.

And. Baker said. "They sold 
that If within seven days. If Evte 
has what they called a 'miracle 
cure.' then she' will be able to 
com e back to O rla n d o . 
Otherwise they will relocate to 
Delaware."

Boy arrested after firing 
toy gun at police officer

KEY W IS T  -  An 11-year- sharp Mari, ai 
old boy has bean charged and a bright fa 
wtth aggravated assault after the gun.
he flratf «  toy cap gun at a ‘ Becauar  tha i 

ho believed I

■aid ha board a

because he is a Juvenile, 
standing on the etdiui" ‘

a the officer with Ms
L>jl uuUHrifaue tjt
mo m i dock, acconnni 10 

police reports.
As Walker approached the 

11-year-old ana another boy. 
the 11-year-old moved the cap

The youth 
to the Department of Health

at the officer, the report

Crews race to drain ecid 
from leaking storage unit

M id hospital spokeswoman 
The Hogan's could

t.
been partially para- 

June 7. when a 
bullet lodged in her 

brain atom w hile she and 
were ptaytng tn 

Their parents were 
1 night, 

grandfa-
ptetol in a cupboard and 

It, causing the gun to

Baker said the hospital had not 
determined how much It would 
cost the hospital to move the 
whole Hagan family to Delaware. 
Evte also has a teenage brother 
and sister.

t ,* 1
there

There to to be no cast to the 
family far the up to six-month 
treatment at the Alfred duPopt

Evie was one of several 
children accidentally shot 
around the slate this spring, 
prompting the Legislature lo 
pass in special session ■ law < 
effective Oct. 1 that was de
signed to encourage more re
sponsible gun ownership.

A gun owner who leaves a 
weapon where a child gets to It 
and kills or injures another 
person will face up to five years 
in tail and fines of >5.000.

BRADENTON -  Crews raced 
the weather Tuesday to empty 
sulfuric acid from a leaking 
400.000 gallon storage tank at 
the Royaler Phosphates Inc. 
complex near Port Manatee.

The leak began late Monday 
and forced officials to evacuate 
about 300 people and close 
traffic on VS. 41 and U.S. 301, 
diverting north-south traffic to 
Interstate 31ft. to tbs Ufasl arid 
Interstate 79 to the east.

The highways were reopened 
to traffic about 7 a.m. Tuesday, 
and there were no reports of any 
Injuries.

’‘They have the leak contained 
os best It can be contained right 
now, but they are concerned 
about rain again." said Don

Reed of the Manatee County 
Emergency Management Office.

"They are sucking it (arid) out 
of the retention area as fast as It 
comes out.” Reed aald at mid- 
afternoon, "ao if it does ram we 
won't have nearly the problem 
we had lost night. And. wtth 
each passing minute the strain 
on a suspect valve Is lea

He sold crews were about 
three fouftha of the

with possibly alx-to-etght

Work crews * are concerned 
over possible rain because when 
the acid mixes with water it botia 
and gives off a cloud of vapor 
that causes respiratory pro
blems. along with eye and akin 
irritation.

Residents assisting FBI in pornography investigation

LAKE C ITY  —  FBI agents have been 
getting several calls a day from area 
resldenta who haw Information about a 
local couple under Indictment on child

The caBere are especially interested in 
helping Identify some of the teenagers 
appearing In explicit photographs and 
videotapes that were seised as port of the 
tnveati^tion. authorities - h  Monday.

According to the Gainesville Sun. local 
residents fear the teenagers may have been 
victimised and either lured or forced Into 
participating by the accused couple.

"Were looking into that, and It's all under 
Investigation,'' said Copt. Neal Nydam of the

Columbia County Sheriff’s Department. 
"This la the FBI's case, but are will be 
meeting with them this week, and we will 
do what we can to help."

Authorities are tight-lipped with details 
about the case and have not said how many 
videos and photos were seized, how many 
they believe were produced In Lake City or 
how many of them may include local 
youngsters.

The cose came to light fast week when FBI 
agents arrested Lake City photographer 
Richard Ashley Green and his wife, Barbara 
Faye Green, both 48.

Green waa named In all nine counts of on
Indictment alleging conspiracy to produce 

raphy. eight or whl 
children. Barbara Green was named In two

% pornogra which Involve

of the counts.
The Indictment waa the result of a larger 

investigation that Involved the arrests of an 
Oregon man on charges of conspiracy to 
produce child pornography and a 
Washington man on charges of purchasing 
pornographic photoa and videotapes.

Federal investigators say they believe 
some of the materials were produced by 
Green in his Columbia County studio and 
Involve local teenagers.

The Indictment against the Oreena say the 
alleged activities occurred between 1980 
and 1968. Children who were in thetr 
mld-tecoa when the photographs and 
videotapes were made ore now young 
adults, said FBI Special Agent George 
Wisnovsky.
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TALLAHASSEE— Tha winning
numbers Tuesday In tha Florida 
Lottary Fantasy 5 gams ware 04. 
09.14. SO and S3.

Tha daily nuntoar Tuesday In tha
\ot1 *Florida Loitsry CASH 3 gams waa 

BS7.
n  Straight Play (numbers In asset 
order): S290 on a “90-cant bat, MOO
on SI.
n  Bos 3 (numbers in any order): 
MO for a 50-cant bat, S100 on II.
□  Box 6 (numbers In any order):

drawn, MO In any order on a It  
bat
□  Straight Bos & MflO in 
drawn, MO it piefcad In cornM 
t i o n o n l l b a t
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today... Partly cloudy thia 
afternoon with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. High in the 
low to mid 90s.

Tonight...A 30 percent chance 
of showen early, then clearing 
with a low in the low 70a.

To m o rro w ...C le ar In the 
morning, then partly cloudy 
wtth a 30 percent chance of 
showers. High hi ike low lo mid 
90s.

r
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Extended forecast...Mostly fair 
nights and mornings. Partly
cloudy afternoons wtth scattered 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70a 
except and highs generally lower 
tomldr

d

c
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SO LU N A R  TA B LE t Min. 11:35 
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*•**' New Smyrna B«ach: highs.
1:11a.m.. 12:59 p.m.: lows. 7:26 
a.m., 8:34 p.m.

The  high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday waa 90 de
grees and the overnight low waa
71 aa reported by the University

ch
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■OATHM
Daytona Baach: Waves are 1 

lo 2 feel with und acinll-glaaay. 
Current fa to the north with a 
water temperature of 82 degrees. 
New Smyrna Baach: Waves are 
2
feel and semi-glassy. Current fa 
lo the north, with a water 
temperature of 81 degree*. Suit 
screen factor 17.

St. Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind southeast 10 kts. 

Seas 2 lo 3 fl. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop. Widely 
seatiered showers und thun
derstorms.

T o n ig h l . . . w Ind east to 
southeast 5 lo 10 kls. Seas 1 lo 3 
fl. Hay und Inland waU-ra a light 
ehop. Widely Muttered showers 
and thunderslonna.

of Florida Agricultural Reacarct 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday totalled 0.02 inch.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 78 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
75. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
l.: Tuesday'thigh.............91
t : Barometric praaaora.30.BO 
n Relative humidity....00 pet
□Wlada.... Northeast, ft mob
r  Rainfall.... .............10 ia.
□Today's eoaaet.....7ift7 p.m. 
□ Tomorrow'* aaartoe....ftiftO
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Conmen pose as area firemen
Scam artists charge for bogus 
corporate fire extinguisher refills Ihe fire extinguisher*. They then firefighter* responded while a 

tell the owner they are with Ihe. auipect was on the acene. 
local Are deparment and muat Hasson said. The conman 
check and refill extinguisher* aa showed police a copy of the 
needed. The extinguisher* are legitimate Miami buatneaa* state 
taken to Ihe conmen'a van. license, and police let the thief 
where they may or may not be get away. 
refltlrt. T b . ..tin - ^  ^
gul.h r ,. m  rrturocd lo the ported in the tu t week. Heeenn 
oualivcaa and the conmen de- he believe* the conmen
m ^p a ym e n l of 660 per extln- have moved on to another town, 
gutoher tor the "remi*/ Haaaon Th e y  are hnow n |Q have

Police, Haaaon said, don't °**~ralcd *” /**!l,land b« fore 
know If the extinguiahm have coming to Santord.
been properly refined. "They Information should be re
may have filled them with air." ported to Haaaon at 323-3030.

SANFORD -  A scam by men ** traveling throughout Florida 
using as Sanford firefighters perpetrating thetr seam. Haaaon 
sve police here worried. The
igus firefighters are demand- The first complaint was re- 
ig to refill corporate Ore ex tin- ported to the Sanford Fire De- 
jtshers. then charging SSO per partment Aug. 0. The seam has 
itlnguiaher for the service. been reported to Sanford police
Sanford police U . Bill Haaaon once since then, but otficiais

■aid the conmen are operating believe there are many victims 
with a Florida Statewide Fire who are unaware of the crime, 
and Safety Equipment Co. Hmson said the conmen enterSANFORD —  The following person faces a charge of driving

Police renew interest 
in missing women

from her house since Aug. I I .  
IMS. Foul play la suspected.

New Information about the 
woman’s denial braces has 
prompted renewed Interest In 
the case of Dorothy "Dotty" 
Davidson, who was 40 when she

struck him approxlmataty on# mils west of U.S. 17-82 at about 
6J0 am. yesterday. Florida Highway Patrol and Sanford poliea 
am Investigating the accident.

Lake Mary Boulevard waa airlifted to Orlando Regional Medical 
Center after a van driven by Ronald Sutton, 2000 Late Mary Btvd.,

case waa never cloned and In
vestigator's suspect foul play.

At the time. shertfTa deputies 
found empty bullet casings In 
Davidson’s living room, but In
vestigator Billy Lee said there 
was no sign of a struggle. 
Davidson hasn’t been seen since 
her tw in  s is te r, D ia nn e  
Davidson, reported her missing 
from the victim s house at 5339 
Lanyard Court.

Davidson, a technician for 
Southern Bell. Is S-feet. 0-lnches 
tall and at the time of her 
disappearance weighed 170 
pounds. Her eye* are brown and

Terrorist sentenced to 
615 years for robberies

'e  C a r e  A b r n  Y o u r  D ia b e t e s '

With Aceu-Chek n  
With Tracer n bO 

COMPLETE

er for Joseph Baas Wright called 
for Wright to receive a 40-year 
sentence with the stipulation he 
not be released for at least 18 
year*.

But Orange County Circuit 
Judge Jeff Miller listened Mon
day to the stories of Wright's 
victims and decided to exceed 
terms of the agreement, which 
he was not legally bound to 
follow.

ORLANDO -  A 24-year-old 
man who terrorticd a tourist 
strip with a scries of violent 
robberies waa sentenced to 615 
years In prison by a judge who 
decided a plea-bargained jail 
term was not severe enough.

Terms of the deal worked out 
between prosecutor Pauline 
McIntyre and the public defend-

her hair Is brown and graying. 
She wore dental brace*.

Lee said he doesn’t believe 
Davidson left home voluntarily. 
Information on Davidson should 
be reported to Lee at the 
Seminole County Sheriff’s De
partment.

Longwood will try to recoup 
sBMibaml damage eoata

closure permit at about 615.000.
Taylor said the city’s Insur

ance company has dented any 
coverage for Ihe barrel costs 
which he said Is "not altogether 
surprising to me." So he called 
for an Investigation to determine 
who Is directly responsible for 
Ihe act.

’ ’ A l l o w  me a n d  o th e r  
appropriate persons to do an 
Investigation Into Ihe facts and 
circumstances surrounding the 
burial.” Taylor said.

Charles Hassler. former public 
works director and city engineer, 
had taken the blame for ordering 
Ihe burial of the drums to make 
storage room at the public works 
compound and resigned from his 
position In January.

Taylor aald he will do "addi
tional legal research to de
termine how to recover some of 
Ihe damages from the parties 
responsible.”

Hardy described It os a "pre
liminary-type Investigation.” He 
said Ibis morning that the goal Is 
to “answer a lot of unanswered 
questions.”

Hardy said he and Taylor will 
be "putting together documenta
tion” and "eventually call In 
Individuals for questioning.” He 
mentioned no names but said 
they would be Individuals who 
have knowledge about what led 
up to the burial of the barrels 
last October.

"The ultimate end result of the 
Investigation Is to bring our 
Information back to the com
mission and let them determine 
If they want to approve third- 
party liability.” Hardy said.

Deputy Mayor Gene Farach 
supported the Idea saying the 
city should "find out what led up 
to what happened.” Abels called 
an Investigation “ the next 
appropriate step.”

T h e  reco m m e n da tio n  to 
“ authorize the city attorney and 
the mayor to begin an Investiga
tion” passed unanimously by 
the commission.

LONGWOOD -  City Attorney 
Richard 5. Taylor J r . aald at a 
Monday night meeting he la 
determined to recoup the coat of 
damages to the city for Improper 
burial of hazardous waste last 
year.

Taylor said he and Mayor 
Hank Hardy will launch an 
Investigation "Into the facts and 
circumstances surrounding the 
burial (of barrels containing haz
ardous waste).”

So far. the city has paid a fine 
of 625.000 Imposed by the 
F l o r i d a  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
E n v iro n m e n ta l R e gu la tio n  
(DER). In addition to 623.000 
paid to a firm to excavate and 
test the contents of 16 barrels 
found buried behind the public 
works department and 66,300 to 
dispose of the drums. Eight of* 
the barrels were found to have 
hazardous materials, including 
paints with Ignitable. corrosive 
and high metal contents such aa 
lead and chrome.

Tallahassee Attorney Segundo 
J . Fernandez waa retained by 
the city for a fee of 66,300 to 
negotiate the fine with DER but 
waa unsuccessful. Fernandez 
also recommended the city not 
pay the fine because the disposal 
of the drum s waa an u n 
authorized act done without 
consent. DER decided to collect 
the fine anyway, and the city 
still faces a fine from the U.S. 
E n v iro n m e n ta l P ro te ctio n  
Agency (EPA). The city has also 
had to comply with a number of 
DER regulations to resolve the 
m a tt e r .  T h o s e  In c lu d e d  
groundwater and soli testing at 
the site for a closure permit and 
sending public works employees 
to a training program about 
compliance with hazardous 
waste regulations. C ity A d 
ministrator Michael Abels has 
estimated the costs for the

sa t ifM tk ifc a fM tfta tJ  
P h o n . (4 0 7 ) 3 3 1 -0 *

(Across Ftaot Hospital
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Erin probably won’t threaten land
Forecasters at the National Hur
ricane Center said Erin con
tinued to pose a danger to 
shipping but did not threaten 
land.

The hurricane was expected to 
turn toward the north Wednes
day then speed off toward the 
northeast by Thursday;

Maximum sustained winds 
were near 75 mph. No signifi
cant change In strength was 
expected through Thursday, but 
forecasters predicted Erin would 
gradually weaken.

M IAM I —  H urricane E rin  
moved through the central north 
Atlantic with 75 mph winds 
Wednesday but forecasters said 
U was unlikely to threaten land.

At 6 a m. EDT. the center of 
the hurricane was estimated 
near latitude 31.2 north, longi
tude 46.5 west, or about 1.000 
m ile s  s o u t h w e s t  of th e  
westernmost Azores.

Erin was moving toward the 
northwest at about 10 mph.

EZ DISCOUNT
2927 Hwy. 17-92 • Center Mall
Next To Discount Auto Parts. JC Penney

Open Mon.-Sat. 9 AJV1 - 9 PM 322 4443

DORITOS Bud...............
Busch............
Old Milwaukee
Black Label....
Ham...............
Miller Lite......

V ATI Oft

Cigarettes Kings



3 monuments toaMickey Leland
The two black Americana achieved their 

meaaunea of tame t y  living radially dlfTercnt

pohUctan. Yet both aerved humanity with an 
Identically retrnOeoa love.

Today, a national holiday enahrtnes the 
tram flfuring legacy of the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. But It la too aoon to predict whether 
America win carry out the legacy of Rep. Mickey

—  to luxuriate In the wortd'a beat hotels and 
aavor the food at IU  moat elegant restaurants. 
Mickey Leland avoided both.

Instead of flying to -------------  ---------- --------------
P a r is  l ik e  R e p .
William H. Gray III.
who stayed in the '
French capital's most b t f l
expensive hotel and 

t h e
exclusive Maxim s.
L e la n d  flew  Into  
E t h io p ia 's  fo g g y  ■

f  He believed 
ona should 
live his re
ligious con
victions. £

August la a favorite month for such exercises. 
Once Congress adjourns for the summer, 
legislators evacuate the capital —  like roaches 
scurrying for cover when the light Is turned on

C H U C K  S T O N E

E D I T O R I A L S

Tw o decades of 
Irish violence

Twenty years ago. Britkh troops marched 
into Northern Ireland. They are atm on patrol 
In UrMhat and Londonderry, caught In a croaa

bringing bach

nursed on entl-Britlsh anger 
hurl rocks at militia vans. Violence stalks the 
poor neighborhoods. Dickensian in squalor, 
locked In the tragic grip of hatred.

Th e  unholy troubles In Northern Ireland arc 
not entirely of Britain's or Ireland's making: 
nor do they threaten the United Kingdom’ s 
unm aking. But the .sight of young English 
soldiers. In  battle array, patrolling In uiah 
neighborhoods Is a symbol of the tragic 
Impotence of force: of British stubbornnesa 
and blah Ire.

Th e  troops are there, the British say. to 
protect the two communities from each 
other’s extremists. But the presence of 
armored c a n  looming over baby prams la a 
shadow of menace, a constant provocation to 
unemployed youths, even If the sokhera mean 
to protect Uvea.

Northern Ireland la a three-way street with  
no apparent exit, it takes three to agree to a  

>11 tics] settlement, and none of the sides -  
itholic. Protestant or British —  has given

pollt 
Cat)] 
adequa

"W e have a lot to be proud of because are 
have come a long way In 20 years." said 
G erry Adams, president of Sinn Fein, political
arlng of the outlawed Irish Republican Arm y. 
"O u r opponents have foiled to defeat ua."

Th e y haven’t needed to: Provisional IRA  
terrorists have nearly succeeded In destroying 
neighborhoods. Legitimate aspirations of the 

1 Catholic population for equality, dignity, a 
sharp'd! the economic pie have been deferred 
by the violence of the IRA.

Th e  Protestant rabble-rousers are no better. 
In  their smugness, they try to convince the 
hardworking people that Catholics are a 
mortal threat to their Jobs and children. Th e  
elder s of Protestant extremism have been 
supplanted by a younger generation of haters. 
Economic exploitation la a bitter tool of 
rcpfwslon •

Th e  protrait of Northern Ireland 20 years 
after the emergency began is bleak, but rays 
of sunshine are peeking through the clouds. 
BrWsat la rebuilding. The IRA Is getting fewer 
votes than mainstream parties that urge 

negotiation. The dialogue between 
tain and the Republic of Ireland has made 
ne progress In giving Irish leaders a say In  

their people’s fate in the North.
As symbols, the troops are menacing. In  

reality, they remain necessary. It's a’ sad 
spectacle, British troops'marching and dying  
in  Ireland, young Irish lads hurling rocks and 
being shot, mothers crying out for their 
children shot or In Jail.

Th e  way to resolve the violance to not for 
one side to blow up the other. It is through 
the peaceful political process.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing addm a and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be as brief as possible. Letters 

subject to editing.

Berry's World

"As vice president, I’ve come up with a pro
gram for the hometess —  leeching them how 
to play god."

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

S&Ls point finger at selves
PASADENA —  Perhaps the most devastating 

explanation of why the savings and loan 
scandal was allowed to fester until It required 
the moat expensive rescue operation In U.S. 
history comes from a financial Institution here.

The  Mutual Savings and Loan Association, 
an exceptionally healthy. Pasadena-based SAL 
with more than $360 million in assets, assigns 
much of the blame for the Industry's problems 
to ita largest and most influential trade 
association, the United Stales League or 
Savings Institutions, baaed In Washington. 
D C .

In a scathing letter explaining his Institu
tion's decision to rerign from the league earlier 
this year. Mutual Chairman Charles T . Munger

"O u r savings and loan Industry has now 
created the largest mesa In the history of U.S 
financial institutions. While tin- mess has 
many causes... U was made much worse by:

" •  Constant and successful Inhibition over 
many years, through U.S. League lobbying, of 
proper regulatory responses to operations of a 
minority of (SALs) dominated by crooks and 
fools.

" •  Mickey Mouse accounting which made- 
many Insured institutions look sounder than 
they really were.

" •  Inadequate levels of real capital equity 
underlying (SAL* ) promises to holders of 
savings accounts."

Even when U* became apparent that far- 
reaching reform of the industry was impera
tive. the league aggressively lobbied Congress 
to perpetuate the deceptive accounting 
practices and unrealistic capital requirements 
that had become hallmarks of a ' scandal- 
wracked business.

The league risked much of Its Influence on a 
last-ditch effort lo stretch for decades the 
length of time fewer th.tn 750 of its 3.000 
members would have to write off $33 billion 
worth of "good will" carried as assets on their 
balance sheets.

In the early 1900*. federal regulators needed 
a gimmick to convince healthy SALa to 
purchase their sick counterparts rather than 
liquidating them and possibly bankrupting the
government-administered insurance fund.

i’urcliasrr* were literal!) allowed lo create 
assets out ol thin air b> adding lo their halanec 
shecta positive amounts equal lo the negative

net worth of the troubled thrifts they took over. 
The phantom assets are known as good will.

When Congress was fashioning this year's 
bailout legislation, the U.S. League stubbornly 
refused to abandon the good-will issue al
though a national consensus had emerged that 
the time had come for a drastic overhaul of the 
industry.

"Despite the obvious need for real legislative 
reform. Involving painful readjustment, the 
U.S. League's... lobbying efforts regularly 
resist minimal reform." Munger said In his 
extraordinary letter —  a document that may 
have Inspired other SALs to break ranks with 
the U.S. League.

In the weeks fol
lowing Mutual's ac
tion. other California 
S A L s  p u rc h a s e d  
full-page advertise- 
in c u t s  I n  T h e  
W a s h in g to n  Post 
urging Congress to 
ignore the pleading 
o f a o n c c • 
invulnerable lobby
ing organization that 
had seemingly lost 
touch with reality.

"Weak SALs. with 
their hordes of lob
byists. are fighting lo 
convince members of 
Congress that good 
will should be kept In 
the legal definition of 
capital." said.Golden 
West Financial Corp.
In Us ad. "We resent 
the pressure exerted 
by institutions with 
little or no real capital —  thrifts that are 
prepared to gamble once again with taxpay
ers’ money."

In another ad. Great western Financial 
Corp. said. "W e cannot stand Idly by while 
some members of our Industry rail for weaker 
capital standards which could make this 
problem larger and more expensive In the 
future.

When the House of Representatives rebuffed 
the ll.H. I.ruguc on the good-will issue by a 
margin of more than 3-to-l. the lobby group 
stood exposed as not only greedy but weuk. It 
has never recovered from that rebuff.

^Mickey Mouse 
accounting 
mada many 
insured In
stitutions look 
sounder than 
they were. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Cosmonauts seen 
as true heroes

S TA R  C ITY . U.S.S.R. -  There Is a mystical 
aura about this city, which Is as much a 
shrine to past cosmonauts as It is a training 
center for future apace travelers. It Is a 
■emled-off monastery for these gods of the 
Soviet Union. They fly rockets for a country 
that has trouble making household appli
ances work

f  Yurt Gagarin 
has bean all
but deified 
since 1968 
whan ha was 
killed. |

on

Th e  city of 4.500 Is 
a n  h o u r 's  d r iv e  
northeast of Moscow.
T h e  training center 
In Star City Is named 
after Yurt Gagarin, 
first man In space.
He died In a MiG-15 
test in I960 and has 
since been all but 
deified In the Soviet 
Union. He has been 
buried in the Kremlin 
Watt and 'can boast 
more busts and stat
ues than any Soviet 
but Lenin.

A  large statue of 
Gagarin looms over 
the entrance to the 
re s tr ic te d  a re a .A  
shrine to him Alls 
one room in a tempo
rary museum— a
replica of Gagarin's office exactly as It was 
when his plane crashed at 10:41 a.m. 
March 33.1968.

•To this place come all the cosmonauts to 
reflect before a launch. They will often salute 
Gagarin's empty office chair. (The entire 
"Salyut" space station program was named 
as a "salute" to Gagarin. I

We spoke with one of the more distin
guished of approximately 50 cosmonauts 
here. Alexander Serebrov. who will aoon be 
sent on his third trip Into space, this time for 
a six-month stint. He is 45 and bleaaed with 
matinee-idol looks. For Serebrov and other 
cosmonauts, the space program carries an 
aura of spiritualism.

He remembtra the day of the U.S. moon 
walk 30 years ago as the day a rare flower 
bloomed: " I was coming back from the 
Crimea, where we track satellites and have 
our communications center. It's down south. 
I was actually relaxing there. There. In the 
garden —  which was very surprising —  for 
the second time In one year a white acacia all 
of a sudden blossomed on that day. I did not 
Invent this story. It is a real fact.”

T h e  cosmonauts have reason to be 
superstitious and other-worldly about space. 
Th e  Soviets have had spectacular successes 
—  the first man In space, the first space walk 
and thousands more hours logged In space 
than the United States. But they have also 
had some spectacular failures and near 
misses. Serebrov knows about some of them, 
and has dodged the bullet more than once.

He doesn't talk about It. but U.S. In
telligence sources do. His first flight was In 
August 1983. aboard the Soyuz T-7 . He was 
rushed Into training because the Soviets 
believed they needed him to help a woman. 
Svetlana Savitskaya, on her first space trip. 
Th e  Soviets had flown the first woman in 
space, in 1963. but had not sent up another 
one after her. They hurried Savitskaya 
through the program to upstage America's 
first woman In space. Sally Ride, the 
following June.

Then came the aborted April 1983 Soyuz 
T -8  mission with Serebrov. Commander 
Vladimir Titov and (light engineer Gennadi 
Strekalov. The rocket was ordered to return 
to Earth without docking at the station.

The same crew was then scheduled to 
launch six months later with the necessary 
equipment to dock. But Serebrov was 
bumped to make room for more fuel. As Titov 
and Strekalov sat on the launch pad In their 
capsule atop 300 tons of liquid fuel on Sept. 
37. 1983. the rocket exploded underneath.

The cosmonauts miraculously survived. 
Serebrov. In retrospect, is not unhappy about 
missing that experience.

\



Voyager d o s e s  in on Neptune Ant
tottofoHsraM, Sanford, Florida--Wsdntsday, Augusta, 1 M S -M  j.

P A S A D E N A .  C a l i f .  -  
Searching far the “loaf arc'* of 
Neptune. NASA's Voyager 2 
probe rediscovered a dim. 
nanMo-flnd patch of icy debris 
circling the planet, proving what 
had been thought to hr a partial 
"ring arc" is instead an un
broken ring.

Voyager 2*a small. 1970»cra 
computer was programmed to 
search far more evidence of rtng 
material Wednesday as the 
■pscecran raceo toward a low- 
altitude flyby of Neptune 
Thursday that will cap a 12- 
year. once-in-o-llfetime grand 
tour of the outer solar system.

Bo far In the encounter, the 
hardy robot probe has discov
ered four new moons, pushing 
Neptune's total to six. a gigantic 
storm system in the planet's 
methane atmosphere similar to 
Jupiter’s Orest Red Spot and 

hat the moon Triton 
a transparent atmosphere 
a surface that may be 

by methane snow or

evolutionary process.
“I think it could be completely 

evolutionary." she said. "One 
thought that's been going 
through my mind la Neptune, far 
example, might hr the terminus 
of this evolutionary sequence, 
although we don’t know which 
lerminusiils. ,

"Perhaps it's a rtng system 
that hasn't formed yet. or 
perhaps It's the net result of 
having a lull-fledged rtng system 
like Saturn's or Uranus's. which

on Tuesday, the 
craft beamed back pictures 
showing a complete ring around 
Neptune, along with a broken, or 
partial ring. More gossamer 
swaths of debris may be found 
after the flyby, when the distant 
sun lights them from behind.

Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus and 
now Neptune all feature com
plete tings. Carolyn Porco. a 
planetary scientist at the Jet 
Propulal

has been worn away/ That's a 
question that's hotly contested 
now In the rtng community."

If all goes well. Voya^r 2 will 
sail a scant 3.000 miles above 
the clouds of Neptune T hursday 
about 8:55 p.m. PUT. before 
plunging southward behind the 
planet and onto a flyby of the 
moon Triton five hours after the 
close encounter artth Neptu 

Scientists at JPL 
the discovery of two such partial 
rings Aug. 11 but one of them, 
circling the planet at an attitude 
of shout 17.000 miles, has not 
been photographed since. 

Overnight Monday. Voyager 2 
rained back SB pictures of the 

space around Neptune In a 
determined search for the "lost

it goes an the way 
So it Is Neptune's lint complete 
ring."

Smith said the other, partial 
ring may be complete as well, 
but that Is not yet dear.

"The inner arc. the one that 
we were unable to find stare the 
discovery Images. Is then." he 
said. “It la continuous, afl the 
way aroupd. but with very low 
optical thickness."

Like Stone, Smith would not 
rule out the possibility that ring 
area as such never existed at all.

"That's getting into seman
tics." he said. "When is It a ring 
arc and when is N a 
rtng? | think (hat if 
inarm
ring

1A
number ai lire ant colonics with 
multiple quern* which means a 
potential populations explosion.

David Williams, a research 
cnloaiofagtal with the U S. De
partment of Ajptculture. said 
one of his colleagues calls the 
fire ant research "witnessing 
evolution" because of the

" I think these things are 
evolving." W iliams toW the 
Florida Times-Union in a story 
published Monday. The hybrids

are troublesome because tclen- 
lists believe eradication Is no

goes all the way around,
the term 'arc' wth sort of fade 

B JUSt

were released by *na8 R C

than one ring (arc) 
could be seen even In the 
Images." astronomer 
Smith said at a news conference. 
"It seemed reasonable that this 

indeed the lost arc that our

'ro pu lslo n  Laboratory In 
1 Net

could represent ettr
said Neptune's rings 

either end of an

Imaging learn raiders were look
ing lor. The answer to that Is yes 
and no.

"ft is Indeed in exactly the 
right place. The no is. it's not an

the atorm system —  large 
enough to swallow the entire 
planet Earth —  and a mottled 
pinkish surface on Trtton. which 
may be covered with a frosty 
layer of frozen natural gas —  
methane.

Trtton is one of six 
moons, four of which 
discovered by Voyager 2. Smith 
said two of those 
dubbed 1900 N3 and It 
are associated with the 
known ring structures.

Moon 1009 N4 appears to play 
a role In the structure and 
dynamics of the outer, partial 
rtng.

Flic ants "feed on anything." 
Williams aald. and can kill peo
ple who are hypersensitive lo 
stings or too small or frail to 
move sway.,

In the case of the multiple- 
queen colonies, a pasture that 
may have had 30 or 40 mounds 
to the acre of the typical 
single-queen colonies, there may 
200 to 300 muklple-queen colo
nies with up to 800 queens each 
per mound.

If the numbers of multiple- 
queen colonies continue lo grow, 
the ant numbers could Increase 
so m uch It w o u ld  make 
"ecotofirsl deserts" of the areas 
where they appear, said 
Williams.

The multiple-quern 
first "popped up in Texas" 

years ago and have since 
to Florida and Oeorgta.

The Arc ant Infestation dales 
back lo about 1910. whm the 
South American black fire anl 
appeared. The more aggressive 
and mobile red Are ant arrived In 
the 1030s or rurty 1040s.

"They hit the beach running.” 
aald T im  L o rk le y . a en
tomologist with the USDA's Fire 
Ant Station al Gulfport. Mias.

Since their arrival, the ants 
have spread Into 13 states and 
have become one of the mast 
troublesome and fearsome pests 
in the South.

Lockley said the hybrid Are 
ant is a source of concern 
because It combines the size of 
the larger black Are anl with the 
red Are ant's aggressiveness. Il 
has been found so far In 
northern Georgia and Alabama, 
and Its tolerance to cold weather 
has caused researchers to pre
dict it will spread Into northern 
states that haw so far been 
spared the Insects* depredations.

"There Is no silver bullet." 
Williams said of efforts lo control 
the spread of the Are anls. 
"Eradication Is a pipe dream. 
The word doesn't even come up 
anymore."

The USDA dors have research 
trams in Argentina and Brazil, 
though, looking for natural bio
logical enemies of the Arc ants.

A University of Florida re
searcher has aho been working 
on developing a fungus (hat kills 
Are anls.

Zoo-
1A

Immediate goal is 
lo have a zoo worthy of this 
county."

MacConnell said Florida  
tourism could wipport another 
large zoo In addition to Busch 
Gardens In Tampa and Metro 
Zoo near Miami.

Commissioners will decide to 
hire a consultant for up to 
•20.000 to design a 
and a school site plan.

Commissioner Bob Sturm said 
the county shouldn't use too 
much currently available land at 
Yankee Lake because the county 
had purchased the site for a 
sewage treatment facility In 
1009. He said portions of the site 
that m ight be needed for 
rxpension of the sewage treat
ment plant shouldn't be..re
served for another purpose, re
stricting the growth potential of 
the l rratmentfacility.

Activists protest whale death

Homes-
drawbacks.

"Th e  only argument remain
ing In favor of denying (the 
request) la consistency, but It 
arrms lo me. consistency was 
changed with (Plantation)." 
Street man aald.

A l t h o u g h  m a n y  of i h r  
Markham Woods area residents 
praised Hoc he 's Aluqua. adja
cent to the Alaqua Lakes site, 
(hey aald they did not want him 
lo change Ihr onr-homr-per-arre 
rural atmosphere of the area.

"It's a diamond." aald Grnr 
E z z c l l .  p re s id e n t  of the 
1,200member Markham Woods 
Homeowner's Association. "In 

-Cradling. It would be 
ling. It's simply In (tw

ig aciilrtg." “ 1
Other Markham Woods resi

dents said Alaqua Lakes would 
Increase traffic on the narrow, 
two-lane country road that Is the 
namesake of the area.

Commissioners will consider 
final approval of the project Dec. 
12 following a state review.

In other action, commissioners 
sided with residents of the Lake 
Monroe community west of In
terstate 4 and unanimously de
nied a request by Sid Vlhlen and

James Hickman to develop 20 
acres on Orange Boulevard west 
of ihr port Into a planned 
commerce park. Vlhlen said the 
commerce park would provide a 
zoning "buffer" between ihr 
port and I he rural homes In 
Sanford Farms area.

A similar request by Vlhlen 
and Hickman was turned down 
by commissioners last year.

Kesldents In Ihr area said the 
county designated Kansas Strrcl 
at the western-most edge of the 
port as Its absolute boundary. 
Thai boundary should not be 
changed, they said.

mously agreed and voted against 
I he request.

Commissioners took the sug
gestion of planning and zoning 
com m issioners earlier this 
month and sugjpstcd Vlhlen and 
Hickman consider a proposal lo 
build homes an Hie site that 
would be affordable to middle- 
income wage-earners. Vlhlen 
suld an affordable housing pro
ject would be difficult to market 
because of Its cioscneas to Ihc 
port.

Bonds-
Meg Manley, who lives south 

of Orange Boulevard Irom the
Id there are already two significant In getting 

buiTl ness?i"ln*  ih e T r  T v a lB N c  In te n t ‘rat*

1A
The ratings are

u e iiv r
neighborhood. More businesses 
urr not needed, she said.

"We don't want anymore." 
Manley said. "We feel like we 
I t a v e  e n o u g h  I n  o u r  
neighborhood."

Commissioner Jennifer Kelley, 
suylng because Ihc counly had 
established the Kansas Street 
border lo Industrial encroach
ment. the request should be 
denied. Commissioners unanl-

Ihr highest poaible. and are 
the lowest

Among the projects Included 
l n - i b «  program are the al
ready-approved 01.2 m illion 
purchase of the Lake Monroe 
Utilities facility west of Sanford 
near Interstate 4 and future 
expansion of the Yankee Lake 
wastewater treatment plant 
under construction. Many of the 
projects Included In the program 
Include relocation of water and 
sewer pipes needed when several 
roads are widened.

SAN DIEGO -  Animal rights 
activists blamed Sea World of
ficials for the loss of the marine 
park's popular killer whale 
Kandu. who bled to death after 
fracturing her Jaw during a fight 
with pnotber female killer whale.

The results of the autopsy on 
the 18-year-old. 6.000-pound 
cetacean Tuesday showed an 
"upper Jaw fracture" that led to 
massive bleeding Into the nasal 
passages. Sea World said in a 
statement.

The death, witnessed by hor
rified spectators at a perfor
mance Monday, resulted from a 
fight between Kandu and 
another female killer whale. 
Corky.

Park veterinarian Jim  Me Bain 
said Kandu. usually the domi
nant female In the *park herd, 
attempted lo bite Corky behind 
the dorsal An and suffered the 
fatal blow to her Jaw.

Me Bain said that the alterca
tion Itself was not rn— Ithml 
"partk-ntarty unique." only the 
outcome.

But Scott Trim  Ingham of the 
Sea Shepard Conservation Soci
ety. an outspoken Sea World 
critic, disagreed.

"If you put an animal in an 
unnatural situation, you get un
natural behavior. Corky was 
captured aa an immature female 
and she never learned normal 
mothering behavior." he said.

"These tanka are like pressure 
cookers. As long as we keep the

GORDON 
JR.

Richard Gordon Adams Jr.. 
24. 2655 Grandview Avr.. Sun- 
ford. died Sunday ut his resi
dence. Born May 25. 1965. In 
Charleston. W. Va.. he moved lo 
Sanford from there In 1064. He 
was a security guard.

S u rvivo rs  Include mother. 
Dorothy. Sanford: father and 
s te p m o th e r . R ic h a rd  and 
Dorothea. Wardensvlllc. W.Va.: 
sisters. Debbie Slone. Sanford. 
Lori. Wardensvlllc: malernal 
grandparents. IVu- and Gcm-vu 
Hupps. Stoncwuod. W.Vu.

G ru m k n w  Fu neral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

EMMA L . CAVERLY
Emma L. Cuverly. 86. 2041 S. 

H ighw ay 426. Oviedo, died 
Monday al Humanu Lucerne 
Hospital. Orlando. Born July 27. 
1003. In Chicago, she moved lo 
Oviedo from Iowa In 1913. She 
was a h o m e m a k e r and a 
member of ihe Trln lly Lutheran 
Church. Orlando.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Marcia Burow. Minneapolis: son. 
Warren R.. Elk City. Okta.: six 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; one great
grandchild.

G arden  Chapel Hume for 
Funerals. Orlando, in charge ol 
arrangements.

CLYDE SAMUEL MUSE
Clyde Samuel Muse. 64. 5300 

Orange Ulvd.. Like Monroe, died 
Saturday al his residence. Born 
Dec. 27. 1924. In Sanford, he 
was u lifelong resident ol 
Seminole Counly. He was a 
retired electrician lor Ihe Navy 
civil service and a member of

Church of God of Prophecy. He 
was an Arm y veteran of World 
Ward.

Survivors Include wife. Gwen: 
daughters. Mrs. Shirley Lazar. 
Mrs. Carol Johnson, both of 
Sanford. Mrs. Wanda Moore. 
Tampa. Mrs. Stephanie Tllson. 
Deltona: sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Griffith. Mrs. Wilma Russell, 
both of Sanford: brothers. Rrv. 
Joe Sr.. Daylonu. Luther Muse. 
Sanford: nine grandchildren: one 
grcal-grandchlld.

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C c m c -  
lery/Funcral Home. Lake Mary. 
In rharge of arrungemenls.

P A U L  A N T H O N Y  P R E N - 
DERGAST

Paul Anthony Prrndergasi. 45. 
5101 Llnwood Circle, Sanford, 
died Monday ai Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Bom 
Feb. 21. 1944. In SI. Paul. Minn., 
he moved lo Sanford from Coco
nut Creek In 1076. He was Ihe 
owner of Industrial Cuniraeling 
Co.. Sanford, and ultcndcd All

Souls Catholic Church.
S u rvivors Include mother. 

Mary. Sanford: wife. Teresa L.. 
Sanford: sons, Brian. Eric, both 
of Sanford: daughter. Jennifer. 
Sanford: brother. Tom . Deltona: 
s is te rs . Jo a n n e  L is c h k e . 
Milwaukee. Jane Michelle Kemp. 
Sanford.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

ADAMS. RICHARDS. JS.
Funeral service* for Richard 0 Adma* Jr . 

U . of San lord, who d M  Sunday, will ho II 
o'clock Thurtday morning ol Oromkow 
Funeral Homo Chapel with Rev Dr. Jama* 
A Alt! officiating Interment Mill bo In 
Evergregn Comotory. Friend* may call al 
Gramkew Funaral Homa this avanlng 
(Wadnatday) tromaBpm

Arrangement* by Cramkeve Funaral 
Homa. Van ford

Cfc
M V U Y Y A M

Hwy. 1742 —  Font Farit

(fens Hunt. Owroer̂

M HTINO THI MUD 
OF IVIR Y FAMILY

A nr,  Uw»a B liB dlda• r T r N M Q
• Out 01 Stats Transfer

• Burial In All Military Csmsferiss

FjH «
Qalnts

Funeral Home
Fomnarly Qramkow Gaines 

Funaral Homa
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 
UP POO TRACK AO.LOMOWOOO

PROVMM FEMORAL SISVICU FOR OVIK 1M YEARS
■ LAMB 

L. BOWLIN
OABN -'IMOaTV- 

SMITH. S«.

BruBon GUARDIAN Funeral Home

The GUARDIAN PLAN*
Prearranged Funeral Program 

Comer of Mb Street m i Laarai Loafer* fk  (407) 322-2131

whales In captivity, we can 
expect more Injuries and more 
deaths."

Trtmlngham said wholes do 
not adjust well when they are 
taken out of the wild, where they 
travel up to 75 miles a day In 
podaofup to 30.

"I've never heard of anything 
like this happening before In 
captivity or In the wild." said 
leading whale expert Erich Hoyt. 
"You might arc aomr aggreaalve 
behavior but nothing that draws 
blood or results in death."

The marine park was closed 
after the Incident Monday but 
reopened Tuesday, drawing the 
usual crowd of visitors. An 
abbreviated schedule of killer 
w h a l e  s h o w n  w e n t  on  
throughout the day.

Kandu's 11-month-old calf. 
Baby Shainu. who was alongside 
Its mother when she died, was 
brought out lo perform Tuesday 
along with Corky before a full 
house at Shamu Stadium.

"The best thing we can think 
of to do Is to get b a c k  into some 
sort of normal routine." a trainer 
tbM the audience during Ihc 
ahow..

Trtmlngham sold he believed

Ihc calf would be "under a lot of 
stieianow."

"These are very close, social 
animals." Trtmlngham said. 
"It's not uncommon to see a 
20-year-old bull in the wild 
swimming aide by aide with its 
mother."

The tragedy occurred as Sea 
W orld 's parent com pany, 
publisher H arcourt Brace 
Jovanovich. was negotiating to 
•ell the chain of six marine 
parks.

Anheuser-Busch Co. has been 
among the bidders for the popu
lar attractions, w hich are 
estimated to be worth about 01.3 
billion. Industry analysts Tues
day refused to speculate on how 
Monday's Incident might affect 
Ihe potential sale.

Kandu. who gave birth 
Sept. 23 in a spectacular public 
delivery, began gushing blood 
before an audience Mostday after 
an underwater collision in a 
5 -m tlllo n -g a llo n  tank,, w ith
Corky, an oKIct. larger tenvite..

Baby Shamu was In Uw water 
with the two adul^ jyhales 
awaiting the start of a show.

* .a f • t ’ / . / i I , L

Central F

MU1B. C lV D I IANMIBL
Funaral tervic** tor Mr. Clyde Samuel 

Mu m . 44. al laka Morroa, war* held M Am.
Aug l l k l M  Church al Gad ot 

with Rev Slava Gllmar officiating 
Informant toflonod In Oaklaaw Park Cam# 
•ary. Laha Mary. In lieu ot n— art. donation* 
may ka mad* to tha Building Fund. Church ol 
God ol Praghacy

Oak loan Park Camatary/Funaral Homa. 
Sanlord. In chorda ol arranaamanta.

PSINOBSSAST, PAUL ANTHONY
Mat* ol Chrlahan Swlai Hr Paul Anthony 

Prandargaal Mill bo catabralad 10 am  
Thursday al All Soul* Catholic Church. 
Sanlord. with Fathar Tom Burn* officiating 
Burial Mill ha In OekJew ~
Mary Mr Prandorgaat. 
wot a gradual* al tha Unlvoralty ol Dayton, 
claoo ol IMA Calling hour* will bo Irom 2 4 
and 7* gm . on Wbdnoidoy al Britten 
Guardian Funaral Hama. MS Laural Ay* . 
Sanlord Mo mortal contribution* may b* 
mad* H  Hotpict ol Control Florida. S00 
WmdtrHy Ftaca. Suit* III. Maitland. FL 
J27SI

Britton Guardian Funaral Horn*. Sanlord. 
In char go ol arrangement*

ADMISSIONS

Paul H. Harr It
11^4 tUANpAOsRpURVL
Carlo Vaipi 
Sylvester Welker 
Mery Welt 
April L Windham 
Antonio 0. Ayala. Deltona 
Angela Rtgaa. Oallona 
Laonor* Young Deltona 
Bambi L. Harraa. Lake Mary 

DISC HA ROBS

SIXTHS
* CaMrai Florida SagMa

Valeria A taint. * baby girl. SanMrd 
Patricia J. Cinietia. a baby bay, Laha Mary

Floyd Spivey
Nkhoiat Tanga
Sylvetter Walker
Ethel Moo ten. Altamonte Spring*
Jessica N. Horton. Cattelberry
Roberto A. Samuel*. Deltona
William D Shue. Oaltona
Carol tue Lav* Ter attorn, Deltona
Barbara Ball and baby boy. Sanford

BETTE ft. QRAMKOW JAMES E. SCHUITIMAN 
L.F.D.

Relieve Your Family Of The Burden
PREARRANGE

With The Option To Prefinance
• Payments can be Arranged in 
monthly installments with no 
finance charge

• Al Qramkow Funeral Horn* you talk 
with ■ professions funeral director, 
who is thoroughly trained and ex
perienced. not )ust a salesperson.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

DO WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA

Telephone (407) 322-3213
Locally Owned And Operated Since IS M

I QRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
I 130 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD. FL 32773
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Tax increases may be 
to meet demand for

SANFORD -  Dnpttc the M W  
million wtndfell the lottery gen- 
crated fee education iMa year, 
the Seminole County ochool 
ditortet and moot other* in

at tax in-
>to pay fori

Seminole County already ha* 
proposed a 2.3 percent tax 
Increase for schools.

‘Th e  lottery hasn't helped us 
at an." Mid Ann Netewender, 
chairman of the Seminole ochool 
board. "A s s  matter of bet. It 
has hurt us."

The MSS million lottery draw 
for public school* was unusually 
high, but made up only 0.9 
percent of the 00 baton i 
budget for
7 percent of local achool 
budgets.

"It's a drop M the buehrt of 
the money needed to run the 

."said David V< 
for Florida

"The lottery 
run our 
12th-grade achool

_______ there win bo 031.152
new students In Florida by 1000. 
H win cost more than 00 bdUon 
to buUd the 033 new ochooto 
needed tohoueethem.

In addition to a 2.3 percent 
proposed tax Increase In 
Seminole County, which enioco 
the tax on a 075,000 home wtth 
025.000 homestead exemption 
about 00.00 per year to 0300.50. 
the district is considering a 0106 
mflUon bond Issue to help hind 
the mssatvr growth being expe
rienced In Seminole County.

"We are getting leas total 
funding since the lottery.’* 
Nclowcnder said. "The lottery 
money ta being uaed to supplant 
the money that the state was 
gtvtng uo before. We really have 
declined in the dollars that weg^SS

if It la to keep up with  
projected growth. Seminole 
County needs to build at ‘ 
one new high schoc
schools ana a dose__________ ,
school* within the next five

at the mention of

necessary 
schools

The lottery was sold to the 
agaaaawayto 
lyfor the pmtr

to 6s an

off mdhonsof
and think it

every wewi 
he raising 

to solve sB the 
In the stale, 

school superintendents said. 
There are 67 school districts In 
the state.

prise money and 
«  coats, only 37 

of every tottery rtollsf  ta 
left for education, state educa
tion officials said. Public kin
dergarten to 12th grade educa
tion gHs 22 cents ofthe money. 

The Legislature la trying to 
the misinterpretation, 

a k T

The  lottery
pay for oonstmctlon.'Tbe 
uon tax moat counties want to

to help

At bearings on the tax 
a, they are repeatedly 
"What happened to ah

spring to require the lottery 
advertising to tell the truth 
about what It can do for 
Uon.

• nc locxcTj oorm not give 
schools extra money to 
Lottery Tf**m*y is not 
on top of normal frtndtag. The 
state la using K to reglncc money 

would otnerwiie r u v  io gyre 
to school*." said Fob County
School* Superintendent John—  - , . •

M TM CinciMT cauar 
lo r ra a a io w T t io T w

I

WliiMMJ.Htll.MMna
to«.,*t*i..

STATE OF FLOSIOA 
TO  WH.LIAM J. H tt i. M

r. m u.

• N
N «  m MS to

YOU A M  MOTIF IID  toto an 
k l m U i i

LOT a CSVETAL RIOGS,
rbcbfWrs is M  Put S v tM  as 
recorded In Pint Stan to. 
PasMti ta  w  ani ts at 
t r a m  at _

atyaar
SNW:

JOIKPH M. PANIILIO. 
IHUISt. “

Perinchief
_  u

"Oh. It’a a thrill every year." ahe aald at the end 
of the day. "1 love to watch their bees and listen 
to their ideas."

Perinchief has been teaching to Lake Mary for 
22 years. Her first students were drawn from a 
rural community that make them very different 
than the suburban kids that make up Lake Mary 
Elementary today. "The children in this year**

m m  “  "She

that kids never even thought of tvienty year* 
ago." ,

The educational system has adjuitcd.'to try to 
keep up srtlh the changing student Uakncnlary 
achool students are expected to'.0Ufn more 
complex concepts and strategies  ̂than l heir

Twenty two years ago. Lake Mary children were 
all bom and raised here and never traveled b r 
from Central Florida. Perinchief mid many of her 
students now have moved here from elsewhere 
and moat have traveled to other states and even 
toother nations.

The cosmopolitan soph 1st leal Ion of her stu
dent* has made them more complex than before. 
Perinchief said that hm made them more difficult 
to tench. "They are deflnately more complex." 
ahe noted. "While they are ao much more 
sophisticated than they were, they still have fears 
and problems and worries and concerns that 
make them vulnerable.”

Perinchief said television has made a difference 
in her btudenta m  well, though ahe doesn't 
believe fewt most of them are "couch potatoes." 
’Th e y  are workfly-wlae at a much younger age." 
she soldi "They see war and crime on television

"They are learning in the fifth pade-Uhat I had 
In the seventh or eighth grade."rtfm teacher' 
admitted.

According to Perinchief. they are able to keep 
up with the Increased demands without much

While instructors used to be freer to (each what 
they wanted within a particular subject area, the 
constraints placed on teachers today to follow a 
p re described curriculum lend themselves to 
better bucccm in the classroom. "I think that In 
Seminole County In particular to keeping up with 
the Increased demands of education.'

to is t o s  to ro*
;p i* r i4 a  Central P#*Bw*y. 

LiwpsoeX SemiaaM Ctotoy. 
w u n to  Hsaar Sto Ftctmam 

to SMALM MASOMSV.

She said she is glad that she Is not a first year 
teacher this year. “ The bureaucracy and 
paperwork would be too much for me to leak) 
while I was just getting started." she said, noting 
that even grade hooka have become complicated.

Pertncbtof aald she has no plans to retire from 
teaching. VI m t so much out cf (hi* job." sto* mad. 
... — -  —  jfijg fir it ia something new

jrVlgptaa 
"I love teaching 
every day."

Shortage
1A

wet], teachers wtth those skills are particularly 
hard to attract, educators aald.

"W e have a big shortage of teachers In the 
exceptional child area." Owen M cCarron. 
Seminole County's assistant superintendent for 
administration. “There Just aren’t that many 
people being trained.
' He attributes the shortage to the newness of 
programs In state colleges and universities for 
special education teachers. "They are so much 
newer than the programs In other areas."
• While the district would prefer to recruit 

teachers from within the state, they said the 
availabllty of properly trained candidates some
times forces them to look elsewhere. Currently, 
they are having trouble filling a position of a 
teacher for hearing Impaired students at Lyman 
High School.

A  shortage of English, mathematics, science 
and foreign language teachers for middle and 
high schools has eased slightly over the past few 
years, but Is expected to worsen in the early 
1990a as children bom during a recent baby 
boom reach high achool.

Th e  most serious problem Isle programs In all 
grades for the physically or contfotoaRy handi
capped. where one out of five vacancies has to be 
filled with a teacher who Is certified In,some other 
subject, said Martha Miller, an education de
partment policy analyst.

Am ong the reasons are an expansion of 
programs for the handicapped, the larger num
bers of children entering elementary school, and 
better methods of diagnosing emotional and 
physical problems. Miller said.

T h e  number of full-time equivalent students In 
programs for the handicapped Increased from 
90.090 In 1907 88 to 106.135 in 1987-89. Miller 
said.

Another factor contributing to the shortage la 
the reluctance ot students to go into the field, 
which officials call "exceptional education pro
grams."

Private industry also has been an option for 
mathematics and science l esc her*, but shortages 
In those subjects eased as the numbers of 
secondary achool students declined In the Isle 
1980s. Secondary enrollment In 1988-89 Is 5 
percent less than In 1983-84.

Carl!
back of her mind ahe said there was 

always the desire to teach. "R unning the 
business was fun." she said. "1 enjoyed it while I 
was doing It. but I don't think I ever stopped 
panting to teach."

Carl! completed her final two semesters of work 
at U C F Aug. 11 and said she was very lucky to 
get a position at the school that was her llrsl 
choice and at the grade level she thought she'd be 
most comfortable instructing. “ I wanted to teach 
ninth graders." ahe said. "They are Just starting 
ofTtoo."

The rigors of the first day on the Job did not 
diminish her enthusiasm. At home, after the final 
bell had rung. Carll was still excited about 
leaching. **l Just had a ball." she said. "Th e  kids 
were wonderful. Most of them seem like they 
really want to team.”

Carl! said she received news via (he grapevine 
that several students requested to transfer from 
her class because she was too strict. She was glad 
lo be perclcved in that light. "I am strict." she 
admitted. "But. like I told m y students. I am not 
going to let anyone keep them from learning."

Carll said the teachers and administrators at 
Seminole High School were very friendly and 
helpful. Several came to check on her throughout 
her first day to make sure Ihlnfp were running 
smoothly. She said their concern helped to 
lighten the nervousness of the first day.

"Actually. I wasn’t expecting things to go so 
well.”  she said sheepishly. " I  anticipated there 
would be some problems, but there weren't."

Carll said she didn't tell her students she was a 
first year teacher yesterday, but Joked that they'd 
probably find out soon enough.

Carll said she was a little perplexed by the 
grade book entries she Is required (o make. She's 
confident that too will come wllh time and 
practice. "Right now. I just want to teach the

kids." she said. "As long as I mark them present 
If they are and put the right grade wtth the right 
aludentl'IlbeO K."

Carll aald she believes she made the right 
decision In finally fulfilling her dream to teach. 
"I've  Just had this big smile on m y facie all day." 
she said. "Someone asked if I Just had dental 
work."
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*i LtolltoeenaelMleet 

A, Trim Acre*, lection IX Tasmania 11 tauto 
Range WSaet. actardtog to tod gito tore**, e* recorded m Flai Seek 
to. gag* a .  to to* FuMlc Racarde to lamlnato Cawtfy. Fto..J*. 
lurtoer deecrlked ae located to toe nentmeel earner to Seat Lak* 
Road and Mayftosmr Lana (M V  Mayftovmr Lanai, cantaming 
*M  re i Imatoiy X4 acres. ISCCOtotrtctl)

VSNARCtd  RRJR1US —  Awndawn* New Las. Oeneity Raeiden 
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It. to keg). Alamo Acres. Section Jl. Unwekig XI Louth. Rang* 31 
■eel. according i* Me giel thereto, a* recorded to Flat Saak XX gag* 
B4 to to# Public Bacardi to lamlnato County. Ftorida. further 
described a* tocatod at to* wutoaait corner to L I  «H  and It i r n i B 
Drive, aggr or Imatoiy 4M toto east to to* lamlnato County 
Kagreeaawy ( i m  Stareaad Drivel, containing aggrgalmatoty J 0 
acre*. IBCC District 11

HUM IT COMPANY -  Amendment tram Lew Density Resldm 
Hal toOttk* and aaeaclatod meaning tram A-I (Agrkvituml to OF 
(Ottka FmtoasNnal) deecrlked as: All to Lot* e tomugh * to Faace 
Valtoy Mtoml l*rmg* accerdlng to toe gtot thereto a* recorded in 
Flat Saab *, gag* SI, to to* Public Bacardi to lemtoele County. 
Florid* and a*rtiaWIthad by actual turvey toamto. lying southerly 
to to* northerly line to toe SI to to Mo NE to el (action 31. TgwnsMg 
3* Seuto. Rang* 3* Iasi and tying easterly to Mo easterly S/W lino to 
Mtoml Igrtng* Rd*d a* mmrdod In a s .B . Mi. gage im  to said 
Public Records, lurtoer dwcrlbod a* tocatod to to* southeast corner 
to Miami Igrtng* Drive and Ponca Valtoy Way. aggraaimatoiy 3B8 
toto north to Wkklva Springs Read, containing aggmelmatoly XS 
acre* IBCC 01 strict 3).

TM* hearing may b* continued hem time to time at found 
necessary. Interested portlet may appear at this hearing and b* 
hoard regarding to* amendments and mienlngt. These In 
attendance will be hoard and written comments may be tiled wlto 
to* SCC c/a "Planning Director". 1101 Iasi First Street. Laniard. 
F L  1X771, telephone 14*7) 331113* eitontton 371 Ceptot to toe 
proposed dgytoepWBtos and related Information including legal 
descriptors. aggllt Wto aggHcattonk end preliminary plana, wham 
■pplltMlo am aveilabto tor pubfk Inspection at too address above. 
Ream M3S7, between to* hour* to S H  a m. and S OB p m , Monday 
through Friday.

Persons am advised that It they decide to appeal any decision 
mad* at tola hearing, they will need a record to toe proceedings, end 
tar such purpose, they may need to ensure e verbatim record el toe 
proceedings |* mad*, which record Includes to* testimony and 
evidence upon which to* appeal It to b* mad*. Florida Statute, 
(action 3H01B3. BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. BY: 
ANTHONY VANDCRWORP. PLANNING DIRECTOR.
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CITY OF LAKE BAARV, FLORIDA 
MOT ICE OF FWSLK NSARtNR 

NOTICE IS H IR IB V  GIVEN by to* City 
*1 Lake BAary, FtortOe, toot said Commission < 
Haaring an Saptomkar 7, HE*, to 7:tt FAX. ar a*

to tiret to two rladings to an

to* City 
a Public

BIAS*. M* 
311AM 
177 AM

Ito.NB

BXZ7B

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE BAARV. FLORIDA. 
E1TABLI1HINO THE BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF LAKE BAARV. 
FLORIDA. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR IMP It**; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; ANO EFFECTIVE DATE 

The second reading tt to# OrdUsanca will be htod an Saptomkar 31. 
lit*. *• 7 at F AX. ar a* seen toamaftor a* paaaihto Said hearing 
may be continue* hem time to tuna until a final decision I* made by 
to* City Commission Tka meetings will be bald In to* City 
Commission Chamber* at IBB N. Country Club Reed. Lake BAary, 
Florida Th# public li invited I* attend and k* heard. Copies *4 to* 
•aid ordinance ar* availabto in toa CHy Clarr* Ottka. IBB I .  Lake 
BAary Boulevard. Suit* IIX Lake BAary. Ftorida. 
form otto* budge* is eutlinadhataw:

C1TV OF L A K I BAARV, FLORIDA 
O IN ER ALFUN O SUOG IT  

PROPOSBO EXPENDITURES
Carry Forward t
General Government 1,1:
Finance
Fuklk SaHty 1A3XMB
Public Work* 4AX47g
Parts 4 Recreetlen 73X11*
Total FrepeeadGenaral Fund Ixpandtture* U1BI.M3
ANTICIPATED REVENUE 
AO VALOREM TAXES 
FRANCHISES 
UTILITY TAXES 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE 
PERMITS
(OLID WASTE ORANTS 
STATE REVENUE SHARING 
CIGARETTE TAX 
RECREATION PROGRAM FEES  
LOCAL OPTION GAS TAX 
SALESTAX 
ZONING FEES
ENGINEERING REIMSURSEABLE 
SITE DEVELOPMI NT F E ES 
COURT FINES 
SALE OF FIXED ASSETS 
INTEREST EARNINGS 
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 
TRANSFER IN 
Total Anticipated Revenue 
Vehicle BBaintonanca Fund 
Enterprise Fund*
Criminal Justice Education X 

Training Fund
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 
Impact Fees 
Decreet Ion Fund
Evened*!# Raid Assessment F und 
FID t Debt Service Fund 
Generei Olbt Service Fund 
Capital Prefect Fund
PIRB Construction XActoiteitlen Fund ____

NOTE: PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY DECIDE TO 
APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE AT THIS MEETING THEY WILL 
NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS ANO FOR SUCH 
PURPOSE THEV NEED TO  ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS BAADE WHICH INCLUDES 
THE TESTIMONY ANO EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL 
IS TO BE BASED

CITY OF LAKE ABARV. FLORIDA 
Corel Edward*. CHy Clark 

Dated August 71. IM*
Publish: August IX IMB DEM OT
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Freeman-Bridges Mild

A recent survey In  
Ffoefcta shoved that while 
the majority of students 
had tried alcohol, more 
than 00 percent did not 
know the legal drinking

M w iM iim  armin tn MAPP 
called Students Against 
Drunk Driving (8ADD)

Third-graders Sylvester Wynn and Angela 
Petrie take a break from the books to en|oy 
soma lunch at Idyllwlide Elementary. Hsmllton Elementary principal Ceram Ooger liras up the PA system

able and lesa attractive to 
the students.

"W e try to promote
alcohol-free activities." 
Crawford said, "and keep
this In their minds."

For example, the group 
rtlcaicd bclkun halloo ns 
with SADD's name on 
t h e m at laat year ' s  
Homecoming celebration*. 
"Juat to keep our message 
out there." Crawfonl said.

Th is  year. Crawford 
hopes the school wtU do 
away with the traditional 
wine glass as the prom's 
trademark. She said the 
school has been receptive 
to that Idea. "We can't aay 
don’t drink and then give 
o u t w ine glasses as 
aouveniers," she explained.

Seminars about alcohol 
abuse, with information 
and video assistance from 
the local MADD group, will 
be presented In the schools 
throughout the year.
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opposition 
had its chi

PANAMA C ITY , JPanama -  
M ilitary strongm an Oen. 
Manus! Antonio Noriega said 
Tuesday the opposition com* 
nutted a “historic error" by 
rejecting the government *

“ They lin e  oppoalUon) 
couldn't have been offered 
more than they were." Noriega 
said. "They haw  committed a 
historical error. ;We offered 
them haff the government and 
they —  srlth their tremendous 
economic strength and sup
port —  would have taken the 
whole government. It waa a 
mistake made by fools who 
were programmed |o my no.” 

Noriega's de facto govern* 
m e n l  p r o p o s e d  t h *  
establishment of a three-sided

amting the ruling patty, the 
opposition and the minority 
Authentic Panamanian Party

■aaiiror p iw r r  uy  o c p i. i .  
Under the Panamanian Con
stitution. power must be trans
ferred by that date.

The opposition rejected the 
offer. Instiling a national pleb
iscite be held to allow the 
Panamanians to decide for

BOGOTA, Colombia -  U S. 
authnrltlaa were "w orking  
around tha clock" to file

paperwork Is not finished by 
Saturday because be bees no 
charges In Colombia.

in Washington. U.S. officials 
expressed hope that Marlines 
would soon be behind bars In the 
United States, but downplayed 
his Importance tn the Colombian 
drug helrmrchy.

A tto rn e y G e n e ra l D ick  
Thornburgh said the United

Baltic states protest
the pact engineered by Adolf 
Hitler and Josef Stalin.

^TA LLIN N , Estonia —  In s a  half-million people were 
defiant gesture to protest the expected to participate, and 
Soviet occupation or their most residents of the three 
countries, residents of the three republics planned to wear black 
Baltic republics planned a mass arm bands In protest.

today to mark the 90th anniver
sary of the Naxt-Sovtet poet that 
left them under Moscow’s con
trol.

Residents of Estonia. Latvia 
and Lithuania planned to form a 
SOO-mile-long human chain of 
freedom and mounting, linking 
(he three Soviet republics in a 
bold ahow of defiance toward the 
Kremlin.

Candles burned throughout 
the night In windows In Tallinn 
and other towns and cities tn all 
threw states In a gesture of 
mourning and remembrance on 
the eve ofthe protesta

The chain will snake along the 
main rail line from Tallinn 600 
miles south to Riga. Latvia, and 
then on to Kaunus. the old 
capital of Lithuania to demon
strate maaa disapproval of the 
once secret protocols to the pact 
that Moscow has. until recently, 
denied even existed.

In Vilnius, the LUhuanlna cap
ital. a republican parliament 
commission ruled that the pact’s 
pro to co ls  predeterm ined  
Lithuania's loss of statehood, 
and concluded that Incorpora
tion Into the Soviet Union thus

Wednesday from Add* Ababa to the United States.
An Air Force 0141 aircraft carrying the nine caskets of the 

U.8. congressional delegation was scheduled to arrive at 
Andrews Air Fores Bast tn Maryland at S:1S pm. EOT today, 
following a brief atop tn West Oennaay authorities said, ; •

House Speaker Thomas Foley. D-Waah.. will lead k 
iklrgattnn of House members attending a military amice 
when the body arrives at the base, congressional officiate mid.

A private burial for Leiand waa scheduled for Thursday In

OorbaetmurgM Communist roit
WARSAW, Poland -  Soviet President Mikhail Oorbachev has 

advteed the defeated Polish Communist Party to play an active 
rote as a minority member In a Solidarity-led coaltilon. saying 
the country’s problems cannot be resolved without help from
t f r y  P wm m i i n U I «

Oorbachev’a remarks, made during a 40 minute telephone 
conversation Tuesday with Communist Party leader 
Mteesyatew Rakowskl. were Interpreted as Kremlin support for 
democratic reforms In Poland and a warning to Polish 
communists to play a positive rather than a destructive rote In 
a Solidarity-led government.

Solidarity Lech Walesa — m the Communist Party had 
demanded too much taking Into account its decreasing power.

ll waa the boldest Baltic 
legislative statement yet for In
dependence and a total renun
ciation of the treaty. The 
Lithuanian move was a reflec
tion of the growing anger felt In 
the other taro Baltic states as the 
anniversary approached.

In Rulena. a small Latvian 
border town, the Soviet and 
German foreign minister* who 
signed the non-aggression pact 
—  Vyacheslav Molotov and 
Joachim von Rlbbentrop —  will 
be burned In effigy tonight.

Popular fronts In Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania spent 
Tuesday assigning realdenta 
their places tn the human chain 
that will stretch across the Baltic 
provinces on the anniversary of

China cvftlctoa U.S. sanctions
BEIJING —  A senior Chinese official warned Wednesday that 

■and Iona Imposed by foreign countries against China because 
of its political crackdown would arouse "naUoaal indignation.”

Vice President Wang Zhen. a leading hardliner, spoke at a 
meeting with Anna Cbennault. a prominent figure in the 
Republican Party and a confidant of the Bush administration 
on China policy.

Chennault. widow of Gen. Claire Chcruiault. who led the 
renowned Flying Tigers Air Force unit In China during World 
War 0. arrived tn Beijing last Friday for meetings with Chinese

TH A T NEED 
REPLACEM ENT 

WINDOWS
MOftlQOWOMW fhis
Sonkvd, «■ be gNon an opportunity
el having our high enemy oMcisnt and

TOKYO —  Paced by soaring 
land and stock prices, Japan’s 
national assets totaled *43.7 
trillion at the end of 1967. 
surpassing those of the United 
States for the first time, accord
ing to a newspaper report.

The leading economic Journal 
Nihon Keixal Shim bun said the 
value of Japan’s national assets 
compared with *36.3 trillion for 
the United Slates at the end of 
1967.

The value of national assets 
covers such Items as stock 
prices, savings. Insurance, 
manufacturing facilities, hous
ing. land and inventories.

In yen terms. Japan’s national 
assets totaled 5338.3 trillion 
yen at the etidtf {9*7. up 17.7 
percent overthe preceding year, 
the Economic Planning Agency 
•aid.

The 1967 figures are (he latest 
statistics now available, gov
ernment officials said. The 1968 
figures for national assets will be 
released In December, they said.
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being taken
County sports hall of fame 
starts its selection processArgyraa M i l t  Statu# M a r in t r t

S E A T T L E  —  Seattle Manner* owner George 
Argyroa Tuesday announced the tale of the 
team to a group led by an Indianapolis 
businessman, ending an often stormy rela
tionship with the American League franchise 
and Italians.

Argyroa, a California real estate developer who 
purchased the team seven year* ago for a little 
more than S13 million, sold the Manners for a 
reported 170 million to 
a consortium led by to 
J e f f  S m u ly a n . w ho 
promised repeatedly not 
to move the team from 
Seattle.

Smulyan. an Indian
apolis native and owner 
or 11 radio stations, will 
become managing gen
eral partner, owning 91 
percent of the team through his firm. Emmis 
Broadcasting Carp.

On the field in the American League Tuesday 
night. Boston got by New York 4-3; Baltimore 
flew over Milwaukee 4-2: Toronto edged Detroit

B g V M V E a M M M M  Sem inole C o u n ty . P ro m  nof!
Herald Sports Editor through Sept. 15. the hall of famff
~— —  -  1 -■  selection committee is soliciting fbtf

In the ongoing task to recognise candidate* to be put on this year's 
past athletic achievement ana pre- ballot. :
serve those memories for future All potential candidates must 
fenerations, the Seminole County meet the following requirements: : 
Sports Hall of fame is now accept- • The candidate must have lived

In Seminole County at least three 
years or must have worked in 
Seminole County for at least five 
years.

• The candidate must have made 
an outstanding contribution to their 
sports field as a player, roach, 
administrator or fan.

• The candidate must be at least 
21 year* old on the date of the 
nomination.

A complete resume of the can
didate's contributions and achieve; 
ments, including any verifiable 
statistic* or other Information, must 
be submitted with each nomination.;

"We're trying to keep this a 
quality program." said Jemlgan; 
who Is the chairman of the hall of 
fame's selection committee. "We 
want to recognise not only the 
athletes, but the coaches and sup
porters of athletics In Seminole 
County."

Once the nomination period Is 
closed on Sept. 15. the Greater 
□BseFam a. PagaSB

Uon to the Hall of Fame.
Currently, there are 10 men and 

women in the Seminole County
Sports Hall of Fame. Th e  most 
recent inductees, who were elected 
In 1000, are former Seminole High
School and Florida State football 
player Mike Good, former Lyman 
and Florida football player Rick 
Brown and ex-Lake Howell baseball 
player and current Montreal Expo 
Dave Martinet.

"Th e  decision to create a county 
hall of fame was a concensus 
decision that came out of the 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Sports Committee." said City of 
S a n fo rd  P arka  D ire c to r  J im  
Jemigan said after the ceremony In 
June.

"W e wanted to do something to 
honor the people who excelled In 
sports and recognise them for what 
they've done for Seminole County."

Th e  selection process actually 
begins with the sports fans of

s * \\ W '

3-2 In 14 Innlngi; Cleveland overcame Seattle 
3-2 In 10 Innings: Chicago hammered Minnesota 
10-2: Kansas City beat California 4-2: and 
Oakland blanked Texas 2-0.

Sanford's Tim Rainas, now an outftatdar with the Montreal Expos, was on# 
of the first three elected to the Seminole County Sports Hail of Fame. In 
1962, he joined Red Sarber and Joe Sterling as the hail's charter inductees.Students com# from 90 nations

DUISBURG. West Germany —  The University 
Games, festurlng almost 3.000 competitors 
from 90 nations. opened Tuesday under bright 
sunshine in a small town in the nation's 
industrial heart.

O nly four sports —  track and field, basketball, 
fencing and rowing —  will be contested at the 
students-only event that runs through Aug. 30 
and serves as sn athletic testing ground.

The United States, with 222 athletes, has the 
largest team. Kenya has sent such powerful 
runners as Paul Ereng. Yobes Ondlekl. Peter

Ryan 993 short of 6,000 strikeouts
from Bob W elch and Dennis 
Eckcrsley for a 2-0 victory over the 
Texas Rangers.

"It is s relief It is over." said 
Ryan, who at 42 is the oldest 
player In the major leagues. "But 
it Is a disappointment that we did 
not win.

"1 have to admit I was very, very 
nervous. When I came to the 
ballpark today. I drove right past 
it. 1 had to turn around and drive.

ARLINGTON. Texas -  Nolan 
Ryan did what he came to do 
Tuesday night. And so did the 
Oakland Athletics.

Ryan reached and then easily 
surpassed the 5.000 strikeout 
mark on an historic evening In 
which he fanned 13 batter* and 
received tumultuous praise from

StnkrowH •* wittftu along Ntttn Sftn I 
lourrvy It Ml » OOOtti tlrikMw* an TuttSt, 
night

I — Stl Jtfwit Atlanta. t/tl/M
l«t — Donn, lamattar HoutWn. t ' IS/M
MS —  Chart* Manual. Mtnnaaat#.«/ IS/TJ
t.tea -  $ai Sanaa. Oaaim s. r/vn
MM -  Sana, Alomar. NY Vankaat. VtVU
IM S  -  San Laf tar*. Dotroit. *  11/H

Rono and Julius Karluki.
T w o  world record-holders —  Cuban high 

Jumper Javier Sotomayor and American hurdler 
Roger Kingdom —  are expected to compete.

Nineteen teams are scheduled for basketball. 
Is d u d n f  the Lhaiiad t a l es. Olympic champion 
Soviet Union and Cuba.'

NEW YORK -  Chris Evert, the 
wlnntngest women's tennis player 
In the open era and winner of more 
than $8 million In prMe money, 
announced her retirement..'Tuesday 
In a magaiina arUrts.. » wail' , 

"Even though I hate dealing with 
this —  I don’t even l!k*>to think 
about It —  my mind la made up. 
The 1989 U.S. Open will be m y final 
tournament." Evert said In an 
exclusive story In this week's Sports 
Illustrated.

Evert. 34. made her debut In 
I960, turned professional In 1972
□Bee Evert. Fags SB

I t r i r Z Z  S s ^ t ^ g  ^  Byan. baseball's all-time atrtke- 
■ku I* . □ 2 .  09* king, came Into Tuesday
Ih k  V f«r a n d 'tm u M  g“ *»« needing six more to

«  ** l t l , ‘ w y  ge« to 1000. He reached 4.990
oigrewara. through three innings and in the

The A's, however, won thp ball fourth got two strikes on both 
game -  demonstrating why they T e n y  Stein bach and Walt Wetaa. 
are on top of the American League But he failed to get a third strike 
West with a combined shutout past either one. Then came the

0'Conn#ll toads U.S. Amatour
ARDMORE. Pa. —  Eoghan O'Connell.. who 

helped the Great Britaln/lreland team win the 
Walker Cup In the United States for the first 
time, took the lead Tuesday after the first round 
of the 09th U.S. Amateur golf championship.

O 'C o n n e ll  shot a 3 -u n d c r-p a r  68 at 
Waynesborough Country Club to take a one- 
shot lead over Danny Yates, of Atlanta. Douglas 
Martin, of Norman, Okla.. and John Isenhour III. 
of Salisbury, N.C.

O'Connell. 21. of Killamey. Ireland, had three 
birdies and no bogeys on his round as he hit 16 
of 18 greens.

O'Connell, who will be a senior at Wake 
Forest, sank birdie putts of 25 feet at the third 
and 13th holes and 12 feet at No. 18.

"From  15 feet on in. I tried to trickle the putts 
In." said O'Connell, who was the low amateur in 
the Irish Open In 1988 and 1989. "I had a lot of 
good putts and they didn't go In."

Smitoy Impress## #x-t#ammat#
P ITTSB U R G H  —  Though no longer a team

mate. Glenn Wilson could not help but be 
impressed by John Smiley.

Bobby Bonilla collected an RBI single and 
two-run homer and Smiley scattered four hits in 
pitching his second shutout of the season 
Tuesday night, leading the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
a 4-1 triumph over the Houston Astros.

U n t i l  last F r id a y  ------------------------------------
when the Pirates dealt y y
W ilso n  to H ouston. r  . .
Wilson watched Smiley 
pitch regularly. A } '

T u e s d a y  n i g h t .  ^  n
Wilson was on the other \ s ?  
side and saw the tal
ented left-hander - stop \ r
the Astros on six hits, 
shutting out the Astros 
until Glenn Davis homcred In the ninth.

"He really Impressed me." said Wilson of 
Smiley. 10-7. "He was excellent."

Elsewhere in the NL. Cincinnati drilled 
Chicago 7-2: Philadelphia defeated San Diego 
4-2: San Francisco shut out New York 5-0; 
Montreal turned back Los Angeles 4-2: and St. 
Louts ripped Atlanta 10-2.

Getting a tog up
Oviedo High School placekicker Ron Worst works on getting his steps down 
during an after-school pactice Tuesday afternoon. The high school football 
season opens with a pair of |amborees next week. The games start counting on 
Sept. 8, when Worst and his Lion teammates will host 5A-District 4 opponent 
Lake Weir.

□2:15 p.m. -  WON. Cincinnati Reds at Chicago 
Cubs. (L) -
□ 7 :30  p.m. -  W AYK 56. Houston Astros at 
Pittsburgh Pirates. (L)
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Hunt Anil MHm McCray; UfneS punter Jim 
AmeM le a t  year contra* t.

Hew Wee (CPU -  Acgutrsd auer# am 
Henry from teWetchewen (CPU; Irens 
terras euarterbech Terry AnWyNah ta We 
reserve list; reteewS tackle Brian Hetcktne 
tram We teeerue Use and W M  Mm Is Mr 
practice feeler.

Kernel CNy —  llp e d  earner Sack Albert 
Lewti la a t  year centred 

New IngUwd -  Pieces tutiback Tony Hint 
end center Curtli Wllwn on ln|ureS rederve

" I f  I cou ld  have had m y 
choice, | would like to have 
Rotten my 5.000th on a fastball
that som ebody sw ung and 
missed on. And that's what 
happened."

• All-time strikeout leader 
Nolon Ryan after getting Rickey 
Henderson to swing and misa on 
u 3-2 pitch for his 5.000th career 
strikeout.

Okie.. 4 m; is Paula Drake. Breken Arrow. 
Okie . anS Leua Wapner. AimepelU. MO
ANS; It. Itlel Marilyn Frailer. Lane at ler. 
Cetll., end Virgin*# Norton. Cyprett. Celll.; 
end Jeanne Malden. Wen. OMo. and e- 
Tracay PerterNetS Parma. onto. «,w  

IS a Tracy Turner, St. Peter*. Mo . nd 
a An*le Hackmann. St. CSarla*. Mo , 4704; 
14. Jeanne Berry. Let Vepat. Hev.. end Tlth 
Jefuiaen. Panarema City. Cain., 44t); is. 
Callla Samptan. Savannafi. Term , and 
Sharon Owen Todd. Bowling Green. Ky . 
4141; 14. a Alecle Kenaiewa. Mountain 
View. Cam., and Paula Vidad. Randia 
Cucamonga. Calif.. 4414; IT. Stacy Rider. 
LaHebre. Call!., and Anna Marie Pike.

Matinm
Mon, Wed i  Sot. IrOO

Nightly
Mon. through Sot. 7:45 

(407)699*4510
Results

(407)699-6200

Moere. Oak ISO. Style yen. Cal 1-44; 
Botlo. Mil 1.S4; Finley. Cal ]SS and 
Saberhapen. KC >4S.

(AlIttawsBOT)
Boy Ion (Bel ten S4I at Haw York 

(Hewklnt IS 11),7:Np.in. *
Detroll tRoMmon S I )  at Toronto 

ICoruttlS7).T:lSp m.
Milwaukee (Filer a l l  et Baltimore 

(Mileckl M II .M S p m .
Seattle (Dunne 1-7) ot Cleveland 

(Candlottl IU I . I ;U p ,m
Chicago (Hlkbord S4I at Mlnnaaota 

(Sm liht4l.am p.rn.
Cailtomla (Abbott IS II <4 Kanaai City 

iCordWI 11-41.4:21 pm.
Oakland (Slowert 1411 at Ta«a* 

l Brown 117). 4:11 pm.

Chicaso at Mlnnoooia
Saatllo at Oavoland 
Bammora at Now Vark. twlli«ht 
Detroit at Toronto. nJgM 
Cailtomla at Kanta* City,night 
Oakland at T ria l, night

NATIONAL LKAOUB

Kama* City at Chicago. I  p m. 
Mmdgy'tOawo

Cine tonal lat Mow Or loom. ip jn . 
PHdoy.SopLl

Oroon Bay at Now Ingland. 7 p.m.
Every Friday A Saturday

Cincinnati otMInnowte. I p m. 
With ington at Now Or loan i. 1p.m. 
NV Jetial Kama* Oty. 1:10 p.m. 
San Pranctacoat Seattle, t pm. 
Ptwwiie at San Diego, id p m.

fell  n J l i ,  twad «BatWaOpi  I
Chicago at LA Rahtor*. t pm.
T A M A R  i * g  O t f l a M ataad - I b b i

PUHburgti at NV Giant*. | p.m. 
Denver al Indianapolis. 1:10 p.m. 
PbUedaiMOb at MlwwL I p m.
Datroitaf LARams.tp.rn.
Houston at Della*, t p m.

McCasklll, Cal 4  Clemen*. Be* and 
Blytov*n.Call; 14 playgrl Had with t.

Wllkarton. running Sack* Gary Patton and 
Patrick Collin*, wide receiver Derrick 
Crawford and Attentive end John Hines.

Oaba* —  T r a M  ottensive tackle Zafroa* 
Moss la lndl»napoll* tor a lala-round draft 
pick; acsuited defensive tackle Chuck Chin 
tram InWanapolls for a late round draft 
chalet; cut linebacker Jett Rehrer. wideSan Francisco 

Houston

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

Seminole 
Greyhound Park-Ml IKANSMISSIHN (VIIHIII )-

Poulton says Valvano will 
resign as athletic director

R A LEIG H . N .C . -  North 
C a ro lin a  State U n iv e rs ity  
Chancellor Bruce Poulton said 
Tuesday an offer two months 
ago by Jtm  Valvano to resign as 
athletic director will be accepted 
when a probe of the school's 
basketball program Is com 
pleted.

Poulton revealed Valvano's 
resignation at an Impromptu 
news conference Tuesday, the 
day after the chancellor sub
mitted his resignation, effective 
Sept. 30.

P oulton  said he expects 
Valvano to retain his post as 
head basketball coach at N.C. 
Stale, now the subject of two 
Investigations of alleged corrup
tion In the basketball program 
under Valvano.

"I think It should be a mutter
of public record that he offered 
Ills resignation as athletic 
director two m onths ago." 
Poulton said. "I fell it was 
desirable for him to remain in 
the {tost until the NCAA In
vestigation was completed and 
stay on as bascketball coach."

Poulton said as soon as the 
NCAA Invesllgaton Is over In a

month to six weeks. Valvano's 
resignation as athletic director 
will be accepted.

Valvano declined to comment 
Tuesday on reports of his im
pending departure os athletic 
director.

A spokesman In Valvano's 
office said he will have no 
comment on any of the devel
opments. Including Poulton's 
decision to quit or rumors that 
he will step down as athletic 
director.

"There are no plans for any 
release or statement." said Mark 
Hockelman. sports Information 
director, ut N.C. State. "I've 
talked to him (Valvano) twice 
today and he Isn't planning o 
make any statements."

Poulton submitted his resigna
tion. to University of North 
Carolina systems President C D. 
"Dick" Spangler Monday, citing 
only personal reasons.

Spangler Is scheduled to re
lease a report Friday on allega
tions of corruption and academic 
abuses In the N .C . Stale 
basketball programs.

In the tmprumptu news con
ference Tuesday, the chancellor 
struck out critics of him and the 
university.
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Kinley posts Late Model win; Rush crashes way to victory
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 

■tote cHampton "Wild" 
drove the KARS Supplies/ 
Thunderblrd to vicln  
sanctioned 100-lap Late 1 
day at New Smyrna Speed 

Rounding out the too 1

Salvatore. Daytona Beach: 5. Wayne Pawlak. 
Orange City.

•partaoMW fas tore (90 lapa) —  1. Jimmy 
Sills. Ocoee: 3. Ricky Marshall. Malabar: 3. 
Wayne Marshal). Malabar: 4. Marc Kinley. Osteen: 
5. Dave Johnson. Sorrento.

Laid I H H >  faatara (100 laps) -  l. Bill

Dick Anderson. Wildwood.
**AH l i r t t r t  faatara (90 laps) -  I. Allen 

Rhodes, Pahn Bay: 3. Art Chapman. Port Orange; 
3. Dave SavtckJ. Port O m fc  4. Bentley Mead. 
O rtrafoLUdJotaaM ando.

M a S h^S S S bai?1?  D a v e ^Ja S S  Melbourne: 
3. Barbara Pierce. Orlando; 4. Ted Head. Orlando:

8 ̂ O i a t u i o i i r t M  Oaat Raaa
Strickland, Ocoee, and Bryan Hey. Ococe. 

DaaaalMtsa Darby —  1. Chuck "Junkyard

(Wider Ruben 9 k m  and deored touched off a t wo-mlnute ovation 
on a By ball to the center field from the crowd, 
wad by Canseco that Cecil Espy Ryan tipped Ms hat and the 
dropped far a two-base error. eight other Texas Beiders trotted

The pwne was spiced by home in from their positions to shake 
plate umpire Larry Young'a Ryan's hand.

.JTJSdl
* ?  **“ ? . “  thc (he Inning a prepared sUlement

sifeg; szrzz£Zf‘.
wider M e  m m forOaldsnd denl B u ,h - whose son -
hitters than he did for the BJf"h
ftangrrs —  ml along the first-base line

Although Welch eventually " » » h  co m m issio n e r B a rt
took theeMhuefaem out of the Gtam*,U

"W h a t an amaxl ng  ac-  
***" took compllshment." the President

_  , said on a tape recorded at his
Each time he got taro strikes vacation retreat in Maine.

team ing up w ith Oarrison and Martina 
Navratilova. She added that she will play 
exhibition matches against Navratilova this fall 
and winter and may make a cameo appearance at 
her home tournament in Boca Raton. Fla.

But the rest of her tlkne. she said, would be 
devoted to being "Mrs. Andy Mill, full-time 
housewife."

Evert married the two-time Olympic downhill 
skier in July 1900.

Navratilova, whose long-standing duel wllh 
Evert has spanned 10 years, wrote In a related

knew It was going to be one of us 
(who became Ryan's 8,000 
victim)." Henderson "On 
the pitch he got me with. I was 
never close. When he Is pitching 
like that, you can know what be 
is going to throw and you still 
can t hit it."

"If I could have had my 
choice," Ryan said. "I would Ilka 
to have gotten my 5,000th an a 
fastball that somebody swung 
and missed on. And that's what 
happened."

Ryan. 14-8, finished the game 
wllh 3.007 career strikeouts and 
his 233 strikeouts this year also 
set a single-season Rangers re
cord. breaking the mark of 335 
set 15 years ago by Ferguson 
Jenkins.

Welch. 14-7. struck out a 
season high equaling nine and 
allowed five nils over eight

stagleo titles, entering the aeamn with 157. She 
won at knot one Grand Stem event a year during 
the period 1974-05. and Is third on the att-ttme 
Hat with 10 Grand Slam Wngks titles.

"Physically. I've never fen better." Evert said In 
the article scheduled to be released Aug. 38. "I'm  
In better shape than I was five years ago. The 
mental strain Is the difference. I used to cruise 
through the early rounds of tournaments. Now 
I’m exhausted after three matches, and then 
cornea Zina (Garrison) or Lori McNeil or one of Ihe 
younger girls, say Monica Seles, and 1 can see 
they're not scared or Intimidated.'*

Evert aald she still will represent the United

Sports Illustrated article that Evert has "had her 
fill of tennis, drained her cup."

‘TU  ace her move than ever, and our rela
tionship will be easier without the old worries 
about balancing affection and competition. And 
once I stop playing, we'll have a blast." 
Navratilova aald. "I Just hope I don't have to play 
Chris at the U.S. Open.

third.
Ryan struck out Canseco 

•winging In the first Inning with 
Dave Henderson and Tony  
Phillips both swinging at third

over eight 
Innings. Eckctsley struck out 
two of the three bstters he faced 
in Ihe ninth for his 26th save.

Oakland scared In the third on 
a double by Wall Weiss, who 
moved to third on a bioop tingle 
from Carney Lanaford and came 
In on a baae hit by Jose Canseco.

In the fifth, the inning In 
which Ryan reached 5,000 
strikeouts. Lanaford reached on 
a single that fell tn bunt of right

Although he pve up a run in 
the third Inning. Ryan also 
struck out Rickey Henderson 
and Ron Haaaey.

As the A ’s came off the field 
following the fourth Inning fans 
behind Ihe A's dugout began 
pointing at Rickey Henderson —  
knowing he would lead off the 
Inning and could be the 3,000th 
victim •

When Ryan Maxed his fast ball 
paat Henderson for No. 5,000, It

If anyone has any questions, 
they should contact Jemigan 
during the day at 330-5600.Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

Sports Committee wlU prepare a 
ballot Hating the nominees and 
send It to the 20 members of the 
selection committee (which are 
appointed annually by the Presi
dent of the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce).

Each of the 30 committee 
members (1 0  which are consid
ered permanent and 10 that are 
considered at-large members) 
will have one vote and may vote 
for up to five candidates that he 
or she believes deserves election 
to the hall of fame. The voting is 
based upon the candidate’s In
tegrity. sportsmanship, charac
ter. playing ability and con
tribution to sports.

Any candidate that appears on 
at least 75 percent of the ballots

JTYOMDHAMA

695-1411j

RADIAL T/A* 60-70A  fta a  a a m ln a r f o r  a n y o n a  w h o  
h a *  a v a r th o u g h t a b o u t 

o w n in g  th a ir  o w n  b u a ln a a a .

Saturday, August 26, 10:00 a.m. A 1:00 p.m 
Holiday Inn Countryskls (Main Quartan)

14 ft SR 46 
Sanford, FL

For reservations, call MIKE HIGGINS
1*800-251-7070

Success doesn't come easy. But it’s a lot more Uksly to 
happen if your first stops are the right stops. This free, no 
obligation sem in ar will help you address topics like:
• Pros end cone ot owning yeur own fewetoees
• Is a bwwMee buatoees it|M far yauT

P185/70 R-13 k3.ee P21V70R-H MM
P198/70R i3 ie.ee pos/tor-m ease 
P209/70R.13 IT.ee P31S/70R-1S sr.se 
P1S6/T0R14 IT.se P223/70R-13 73.se
pim /tor-m saee pws/toris 7«.ee 
P308/70R-14 exes P23S/70R 13 u se
P1M60R13 B7.ee P33S/S0R-14 71.SS 
P2os,6on 13 late Pis&eoR-is rase 
pjtvooR u  saee pjsmoris 7i.ee 
pis&eoR u s ite  P33SS0R-is rs.se 
piiveoH u sees P27S/60R-1S ease 
PMV60R M saee p iisw r -is nee

W ^  asAnsuMsw urns it new iraynsiitan hums

*WE W ANT TO  BE YOUR TIRE STOgE!

VVw d isco u n t e ve ryth in g  !S ilT  “  
!t,tSaS5L l b u t y o u r safwty. “
OtlANDO OtlANDO OtlANDO SANFOtO
UI3S.01T M6 N. Semrea IMl U32 Lse t i 33131 Oriesde Or
159-2944 380-2034 299-4137 330-1971
I H X M ilM M  I M M i l  < M  |IW«l>a>4t9

The people at Duraclean International hope this seminar will 
be of some help. P***11—  with this up-front information —
and a lot of trying -  you could be a aucceeo.

HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

BY REALLY TRYING.



says it all in the Publix Deli, Bakery and Produce

DA Frail hiarbumd Orfcbial 
Spky Ha

DeH Fried

The l lriwum Sandwich! 
(Senes 8 to 10 People)

Ham ’n Swiss
Fuly Cooked Hot or M id

Chicken Wingi tb.

DdiFreshCheest.

Ripe Sweet Tasty Western
(Weh Roast Beef.each S&99)
Sandwich Slacked with Ham ’n 
Sum (Sava 4 to 6 People)
M eal W heel
(With Rotut Beef...each $5.4fy

^ IO m d » 1 4 9
tdpaxfU sJ

The N atural Snack, C alifornia W hitt or Red

Available ax 
locations with 
Danish Bakeries

White Red or Russet

Coke Classic, Caffeine Free Diet 
Coke, A&W Root Beer, Minute 
Maid Orange, Upton Tea or Reg. 
or Diet: Sprite, Cherry Coke or

Frozen Southern Fried Breast 
Tenders or Chicken Chunks, 
Chidt'n Quick Breast Fillets or 
Patties, or Reg. Chicken Chunks

Kraft Reg* Cholesterol 1 
Light Reduced Calorie

Miracle
Regulator Auto-Drip

12-pk
12-oz.
cans

9 to 
10.5*o*(Limit 1 Please, With Other Purchases 

of $7SO or More, Excluding All 
Tobacco Items and Lottery Tickets)

(Limit 1 Please, With Other Purchases 
of $7.50 or More, Excluding All 
Tobacco Items and Lottery Tickets)

Orange, Lake, Seminole, 
Osceola Co.

Sanding Rib Hoax
Make any occasion special with our Standing Rib Roast. Publix makes 

your main dish a showpiece. Our heavy Western grain-fed beef is naturally 
packed with essential vitamins and minerals. Try it oven-roasted and 
basted in its own tasty juices.

Assorted Flavors

Publix Beef, USDA Choice Beef Rib

Rib Roast
THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
AUG. 24
THRU
WED.,
AUG. 30, 
1989...
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

U S D A

SANF0R0 —  Seminole Centre —  3609 Orlando Ave, 
LAKE MARY —  Lake Mary Village —  651 W. Lake M 
OVIEDO —  Alafaya Square —  81 Alafaya Woods Blv

where shopping 
is a pleasure®

This Ad Effective At 
These Locations Only:

M H H d lU lllM M n I, j _ t * f  j - ' ‘ r  *i*
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People
I N  B R I E F

AutfMoftt for ShafcMptm play Mt
The American Young Acton Theatre will hold auditions for 

Ua ftrat allow of the season. Shakespeare's "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream.** on Saturday. Aug. 30. beginning at 9 a.m. 
Needed are four adults aged 29-50, a child aged 8-12 who Is an 
excellent reader to play the role of Puck, and males and 

14-19. especially black teens. Auditions for 
4-9. will begin at noon. The auditions will be held 
School. 850 S. Eola Drive. Orlando. Parents or 

guardians must accompany acton under age 19. For more 
Information, call MS-42247

Prv-tehool program im p tin g  kids
Op«tin#i are still available for a pre-school program for 4- 

and S-year-oldi to be offered by the Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer. Sanford. Tha program will begin Sept. S. with 
classes running from 9 a.m. to noon five days a week. For 
registration Information, call the church office at 322-3553 or 
teacher Norma Martin at 333-6400.

Jst modtl aircraft dub to fly plants
The DeLand Golden Hawks Radio Control Club will sponsor 

Its first Duct Pan Ply on Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 25-27, 
from 0 a.m. to 5 pm . at the DeLand Municipal Airport. 
Entrants are expected from as far away aa California and 
Europe, with models ranging from 02.000 to 010.000 in value 
and attaining speeds In excess of 100 mph. Donation o f il  per 
car for parking will be requested, and refreshments will be 
available. Preregistration for participants will be 020 at the 
event. For more Information, call Ken B a^> at 904-905-5095.

^ ■ id iA d lA a d  dust Inwuwrvaifefv lo w n p i in
A meeting on spirituality in relationships In Overeaten 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital. Long wood. For more 
Information, call Charlie at 323-0070.

Laka Mary Rotary to gather
The Lake Mary Rotary Club meets Thursdays at 8 a.m. at the 

Community Improvement A m o t  tat ion building on Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary. Breakfast la served. For more 
Information, call Brent Carll at 333-3377.

DixMand Cloggors to moot
Dixieland Cloggers clogging group holds club meetings on 

Thursday. 7-9 p.m., at the Lake Mary Fire Department at First 
Street and Wilbur Avenue. Lake Mary. For more Information, 
call 321-5267.

Eaat'Waat Ktwonla to gathor
East-West Sanford Ki wan is Club meets Thursday at 6  p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge. Seventh and Locust.

Swoot Adollnos to rohoaroo

Community
Casselberry.

Jailed Methodist Church. U.S. Highway 17-92

Pafant support group to moot
Families Together Parent Support Group meets every 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. 900 Fox Valley Drive. Sweetwater 
Square. Suite 206. for open dlacuaslon. For more Information, 
call 774-3844.

Pasta apathy, wonton wonder
'Same old 
thing’ made 
cook change
Haraid correspondent

ALTAM O N TE SPRINOS -  
Being a full-time nurse, our Cook 
of the Week docs not have much 
time to cook when she fete 
home from work. Being a per-

eual weight-watcher, she pre- 
i to eat simple and light at the 
evening meal. Mercedes Daniels, 

of Altamonte Springs, does not 
cook often, but when the desire 
hits, she has the skills to pro
duce an Impreaalvr meal.

Daniels displayed her finesse 
recently with a Chinese dinner 
that Included wonton soup, fried 
rice, beef In oyster sauce, fried 
wontona and hot tea. She served 
various sauces In raku pottery 
bowls that the made herself, and 
propped chopsticks atop small 
ceramic fishes made by her 
daughter. Darcy. Daniels' Inter
est In Chinese cooking sterna 
from her search to find foods 
different from those she was 
raised on.

She was bom In Pescara, Italy, 
but her parents moved to 
Steubenville. Ohio, when she 
was a year old. Her mother’s 
cooking reflected the northern 
Italians' emphasis on homemade 
pasta, seafood, and vegetarian 
dishes with beans and legumes. 
"Chicken on Sunday was a 
special treat." Daniels said.

Her mother used a variety of 
greens and vegetables, lots of 
butter and cheese sauces with 
the pasta, and an assortment of 
fresh herbs she grew at home. It 
sounds delicious, but Daniels 
remembers she and her brothers 
and slater were not impressed. 
"She Iher mother) would (lx 
spaghetti carbonera and wc 
thought tt was gross." she said.

Years later, cooking on her 
own. Danleta waa drawn to 
Chinese cuisine. "I was Interest
ed in Chinese cooking because I 
was never around anyone who 

‘ that kind.40tpeklttg," the 
I wantrWaaaet away from 

Chinese
was totally different.
**Shc enrolled In gourm et 
Chinese cooking classes, and 
studied with Instructor LUy Wu 
Tang for almost a year. Daniels 
found she liked some of the 
dishes she learned from Tang, 
but other did not mult her tastes. 
She still enjoys experimenting 
with and modifying the recipes

Arm  yourself with an arm ory  
of snacks for after school

School has started once again and with It. 
requests from hungry children for after-school 
snacks and treats. Let your children Join In the 
fun of fixing these recipes. They are good 
beginning choices because all are quick and easy 
to make In the microwave.

For mothers working or going to school. Bacon 
Biles and Banana-Oatmeal MufTlns can be 
prepared ahead and refrigerated or frozen. When 
the children arrive home from school, they can 
pop one In the microwave oven and have a hot 
snack without any danger of fire or an oven left 
on.

These bars will disappear quickly. 
FU D O E-IN -B ETW EEN  B A X S

%  cup butter or margarine 
tt cup packed brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 tt cup quick-cooking rolled oats 
1 tt cup all-purpose (lour 
tt teaspoon soda 
tt teaspoon salt 
Fllllagi
t t  cup sweetened condensed milk 
1 cup (6 ounces} semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
1 tablespoon margarine 
tt teaspoon vanilla 
tt cup chopped nuts
Microwave margarine on 100 percent power 

tt-tt minute or until softened. Blend In brown 
sugar until creamy. Beat In vanilla. Add oats, 
(lour, soda and salt; mix until crumbly. Press tt 
of mixture into bottom of ungreased 8-Inch 
square glass baking dish. Microwave on 100 
percent power for 2tt-3tt minutes or until bubbly 
and puffed throughout. Set aside.

Combine condensed milk, chocolate pieces and 
margarine In 2-cup glass measure. Microwave on 
100 percent power for lt t -2  minutes or until 
slightly thickened, stirring once. Stir In vanilla 
and nuts. Spoon over base in pan.

Microwave remaining crumb mixture on 100 
percent power 1-1 tt minutes or until puffed. Stir 
until texture is crum bly. Spoon by small 
spoonfuls onto chocolate layer. Microwave on 100 
percent £ower for 3tt-4 minutes or until bubbly 
throughout. Cool completely. Cut Into squares.

You'll find this tasty snack nice to have on 
hand.

tt pound bacon, cut In tt-inch pieces 
2-3 green onions, sliced 
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded Cheddar cheese 
tt cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
40 rye snack crackers
Cut bacon and place in 1-quart casserole dish.

Cover with paper towel. Microwave on 100 
percent power 8-B minutes or until crisp. With 
slotted spoon, remove bacon to paper towel to 
cool. Combine cooled bacon, onions, cheese and 
mayonnaise. Place mixture on waxed paper and 
form Into a roll about lt t  Inches wide and 15 
Inches long. Wrap and refrigerate.

When ready to use, cut tt-inch slices from roll. 
(Reture unsllced portion to refrigerator.) Place 
each slice on a cracker. Arrange 6-8 crackers on a 
glass or paper plate. Microwave on 100 percent 
power for tt-tt minute or until cheese melts. 
Serve warm.

Muffins make good after-school snacks as well 
as breakfast-on-thc-run.
B A N A N A -O A TM E A L  M U FFIN S

1 cup milk
* 1 tablespoon vinegar
2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats 
tt cup packed brown sugar
1 tt cup cooking oil
2 eggs
t t  cup mashed ripe bananas 
1 tt cup all-purpose (lour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
tt teaspoon soda 
tt teaspoon salt 
tt teaspoon cinnamon
Combine milk and vinegar In mixing boqfl. Let 

stand 5 minutes. Add rolled oats, brown sugar 
and oil; mix well. Beat in eggs. Blend In banana. 
Add flour, baking powder, soda, salt and 
cinnamon. Stir Just until smooth.

Spoon Into paper-lined microwave muffin cups, 
filling tt full. Microwave 6 muffins at a time on 
100 percent power, uncovered, for lt t -2 tt  
minutes or until no longer doughy. Serve warm 
or cooled. Makes about 24 muffins.

'Soured milk may be substituted; omit vinegar 
and standing time.

(Mldgs MycoH Is a csrlllisd horns sconomist 
and coordinator of tha Single Paranl Displaced 
Homemakers Program at Ssmlnols Community 
College. Phono: 323-1450. oxf. 340.)

Mercedes Dan iota (center), flanked by daughter, 
Darcy, and husband, Kim, takes a seal before

O T irrlta * i
serving hor Fried Wontona (foraground) and 
Wonton Soup.

to create flavors and textures she 
prefers. Daniels Is liberal with 
herbs and spices, but tries to 
restrict flour and cornstarch.

One segment of Tang's course 
that particularly impressed 
Daniels Involved dcbonlng a 
whole chicken or turkey without 
changing Its outward appear
ance. The  fowl looked unaltered, 
but your could slice straight 
through and hit nothing but 
meat. Daniels said.

Last summer she and her 
sister. Lena Artnstrong Farley, of 

. M altla«d. r a E p a t
* ' ■ ' \ • •. v • .

cook of the family," took a 
bread-baking course at Webster 
College in Winter Park. Daniels 
said. They continued the class 
through the winter and learned 
tn make a variety of homemade 
yeast breads.

Daniels Is a licensed practical 
nurse at Orlando Regional Medi
cal Center. She worked for 11 
years In oncology, nursing 
cancer patients, and recently 
transferred Into the radiation 
side of that department. She and 
husband. Kim. have lived In 
Florida alnce 1971.

The two were high school 
sweethearts and married right 
after graduating; they will cele
brate their 22nd anniversary In 
Decem ber. Th e y  have one 
daughter. Darcy, who Is a senior 
at Lyman High School.

D a n ie ls ' hobbles Include 
exercise (she works out at ORMC 
every day during her lunch hour 
and enjoya walking), pboto- 

, g r a p h jr ._ J > a X n t I n g ,* , l t h

watercoJors, reading and wat
ching people. Both of the Daniels 
like to snow ski. making yearly 
or twlce-yearly trips to Utah. 
Colorado, Wyoming and any 
other good ski area they can 
And. Kim has a private pilot's 
license, so periodically he files 
the family home to Ohio for a 
visit.

Daniels' philosophy of life has 
been influenced by her years of 
w ork with cancer patients. 
"Don't put off being happy." shr 
said. "If you want something, go 
for It. Don't put It off until 
tomorrow." Her patients have 
taught her to have an apprecia
tion for living: she believes it Is 
important to like what you art- 
doing right now.

Following are some of Daniels' 
favorite recipes.

ground 
iced
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LUNCH SPECIALS
M .00 b

MONDAY-SATURDAY U:00a.m.-3:00p.m.

CHOPPED STEAK 
COUNTRY STYLE STEAK 

HOME STYLE CHICKEN FILLETS 
CLEARWATER FARM CATFISH

-WsUkeFolksLikeVou!
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Potassium sail can 
corrsct deficiency

B» A 1  OR* Q O TTi W hydo unusual cause of heartbeat dls- 
you bdteve ■ salt substitute Is ordm  such as atrial flutter or 
better then tight sett, which has fibrillation. I appreciate your 
one-third teas sodium? Isn't taking the Una to write about 
there a danger In too much your experiences. Certainty, In- 
potassium. especially far people factions can temporarily upset 
on heart medication? body metaboUem and should be

____ treated promptly.

as "one-thfrd lean salt." the •aMg|«|| 
rem aining tw o -th lrda  can 11 Cut pin  
worsen hypertension In patients isqw m I'MI 
with high blood pressure and 14 & (tom  
increase fluid retention In people UUfepgu

aUtute to preferable, in modest 
amounts. because people on «4 
tow-salt dicta often take pre
scrib e d  d iu re tic s  (w a te r j|  
eliminators) that can deplete jy  
body-potassium at ores. Potaaal- yy 
um a s h  can correct this defi
ciency. I am not aware that the 
usual portions of potajatam salt yy 
would cause a harmful buildup y# 
of the mineral, even In patients

prescription mnncine to c ik c r  jo  pm  *
with their doctors before sub- 40__ G
stttutlng potassium aah far the 42len* 
usual aodlum variety. 44Stafs[ l O V f M A t ^ U T M I C ^ S  

THE COMICS J l  AriPTMf

W U l l  O B . O O TTs  1 had an uftstota*
Infection at the root of one tooth. ■) ctwaaS sum 
1 was put 00 antibiotics and had yy 
many attacks of atrial Rutter and 17 Dm  w «  
atrial fibrillation. I had to be eg uuaucti ^  
treated acvcral times. Finally the yffilauj 
tooth was removed, but I was fti Nmaait Fwka 
months with major problems d O P w a o -_  
resulting from the tooth. Please I t  CaiMaway 
tell your readers about the UlOM inwdan 
danger of neglecting such an 4ws 
important problem. DOWW

P i l l  I I I B I I l  Although 1 Fm* aircraft 
dental Infections would be an bkto.)

WtED A 
5 C M M L

T H f c W O t o W & B t f W  
REAL DCXL LATBLV..

■  By James Jacoby
What constitutes a positive 

^  B  I response to a strong, fore- 
■ ■ m p  tng-to-game two-bid? Different 
k p -TiN , ftywa experts have different answers.

view of hla losers, but a player 
who has opened with a strong 
tw o bid does not often atop at a 
lew level to  double for penalties. 
North expected hla partner to 
play him for a five-card suit 
when he bid three diamonds, but 
he still came in with that bid 
rather than pass That made It 
easy for South to go on to alam 
when North raised to four 
spades. Without the aggressive 
diamond respon* by North. It Is 
quite unlikely that the slam 
would have been bid. Of course 
it Is easy lo tailor a bridge deal to 
fit a particular method or philos
ophy. but today's advice Is still 
valid. When partner has opened 
with a strong forcing bid. re
spond positively when you can. 
according to your methods. That 
Is easier than temporizing and 
trying to catch up later.

For some, eight hlgh-card points 
would be required. Still others 
specify that responder needs a 
five-card suit with taro of the top 
three honors. Of course, with 
less than your agreed require
ments you can always make a 
temporizing or waiting response, 
then later attempt to bid your 
values. It has become standard 
to use two diamonds In response 
to the artificial strong two-club 
opening as such a temporizing 
bid. The current deal shows an 
unusual application of the posi
tive response as showing two of 
the top three honors In the bid 
suit. When South opened two 
clubs, West overcalled w ith 
three clubs —  a dangerous bid in

be turn ed  around to you r 
advantage today if you use your 
Ingenuity and resourcefulness. 
Be bold and positive Instead of 
timid and negative.

TAUIOt (April 20-May 20) 
Lady Luck tends to favor you 
today In competitive Involve
ments as well as those that have 
elements of chance. However, 
she will expect you to think and 
act like a winner.

a m m  (May 21-June 20) If 
the status quo is not to your 
liking, you do not have to accept 
conditions as they are. Take 
control of your life and begin, 
making changes you feel are 
more desirable.

CAJVCUI (June 21-July 22) 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
ability to accurately Judge good 
Ideas from bad ones. Th is  
enviable skill will be put to use 
In several Instances.

LKO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks 
like you might be luckier than 
usual today In financial or com
mercial areas. If you have a 
chance to add to your resources, 
go for It.

(0 1 9 8 9 . NEW SPAPER EN- 
TERPRISEASSN.

will rally behind your banner 
today. You may even
ally you'd least expect to go 
along with your way of thinking.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Even though this is Ukely to 
be an enjoyable day in general. It 
w i l l  s t i l l  have s o m e  r e 
sponsibilities attached. Be sure 
they aren't overlooked or ne
glected.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your reserve of strong 
qiudltlcs will come Into play 
today In situations where you 
feel challenged. It Is not Ukely 
you'U finish In second place.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are presently In a profitable, 
favorable trend where your 
business Interests are con
cerned. Be constantly on the 
alert, because opportunities 
could develop rather suddenly.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This Is a good day to negotiate 
special agreements or unique 
types of deals. Arrangements of 
this nature should work out to 
the satisfaction of both parties 
involved.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Testy career developments can

Aag. 24, IM S
In the year ahead you might 

find yourself Involved In a com
plex development where you'll 
sincerely try to be of help to 
someone, only to discover In the 
process that you are the one who 
truly benefits.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Know-how Is one thing and 
having the right connections Is 
another. Today you could be 
quite fortunate because you'll 
have both going for you. Use 
(hem: Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you 
to understand what to do to 
make the relationship work. Mail 
•2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

LIBHA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Joint ventures will not only be 
found today, they might also 
contain very unique types of 
benefits. Work an arrangements 
that have these types of poten
tial.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Proponents for a cause you favor

J N W U t )

WHAT X HATE IS 
HAVING T »  SBo w  
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told his vile off.
Abby. m  a taxpayer. I would 

like to know why a public 
aervant like a poatmaater would 
have an undated telephone

I cup Kenogfa AD-Oran cereal 
% cup 2-percent (at milk
l e a
V4 cup aoft ahortenlng 
1 cup alfted flour 
2Vt teaapoona baking powder 

teaspoon aalt 
M cup auger
Combine All-Bran and milk; 

let Wand until moat of motet ure 
la abaorbed. Add egg and abort- 
enlng and beat weUTitft together

ore pink. Saaaoai with hot aauce 
to taste. Serve with French 
bread to dtp la aauce. Make* 2

D B A S  O B LA B O M A M i A * > «w e  black hoa
child, normal or otherwise, la a 2*0***- would peepk
child to hto mother. Don't dtr l» a »  overdoing It?
fcrrntlate. Send a little (tfl with __  FBEFAB IB O A
your love and beat wlabea. D8AB P B V A B O a i Di

overboard on getting an
BBAB ABBTi My huaband haa together— he might live! 

a terminal lUneaa. The doctor ---------
■dd they don't know how long BBAB A BBTi I wanted--------- -----  . _  .
keU last. Would M be proper lor up «ny poatmaater and tdl him a **■ you think he should see
me to wear a large Mark ptetute thing or two because I knew he ■ paycnlatrtat?_______
hat with a wide brim and a Mack «te my pension check, but I Wi*A
sheer veil over It for Ms hineral? couldn't find his telephone BBAB WIVBt Yea, but he 
My Mend says veils are worn number In the book. I called should find one who drtnks 
only with small hats, but I am a information, and that's when I martinis with a twist of lemon ao 
large woman and don’t look found out he had an unlisted they won’t fight over the oltves.

P ut a lj^ ln  g red  le n t s^ln

on full power, turning dteh every 
3 until flah flake* when
cut with a fork tuaiiagy *12
minutes, oni ifypc1 of

olives In his nose and ariflfc out 
the Juice. (He claim* M dears bia 
•louses. |

I don’t mind when he does Ihta 
at home, but when he does It tat

August 23, IMP — TO

Congratulations don’t hinge 
on how perfect newborn is

(BBfTOfTt NOTI: Abby Is off 
on a two wwk vacation, but sha
BmAgj aMlw » i  o w fiS  o r n o r igp^om s
tatters taken from bar boot* 
•oiling book, "The Boat of Boor

A4n iA B  ABBVt Please tell
what to do when a Mend haa 
had an abnormal child (a

I certainly can't send a card or 
gift or "congratulations" to 
someone who has had such a 
tragedy. Would a message of

In order? 
^something like this be 
d g e d a ta f l?

Strogenoff msking com ebsck
i Asms.

k c i t o  cunne. tnoeo isvoc* 
Ites foods of past decades, has 
made a comeback. But now 
these down-home dishes are 
made with an eye toward lower 
calories and quicker preparation.

Here a strogenoff— once a 
hom em aker's trusty main 
course for guest*-Is paired with 
an onion-orange mlad.

Brownies topped with raspber
ry aauce and Ice cream make a 

ck dessert— though they may 
it cholesterol-watcher*.

Quick
daunt

Salt and pepper to taste
chicken breasts (about2 whole 

I pound each).each), split, 
pounded

skinned.

CMefcon Strogonott to again • mOnttoy ot potto*
tng to package directions. Bake 
In an S- or 9-inch baking 
Cut Into 9 squares. Puree

en-tested recipe makes about 4 
servings. pan

1 10-ounce package frosen 
• partially Ibroccoli spears,

1 cup water
M cup dry white wine or 

'Juice
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
1 package deluxe noodles and 

stroganoff aauce
14 cup milk
3 tablespoons finely chopped 

plmlento
Salt and pepper each chicken 

breast. Evenly top each breast 
with broccoli: ro l up and secure 
with wooden toothpick*. In a 
medium skillet bring water, 
wine and butter lo a boll: add 
chicken and simmer, coveted, 
for 20 minutes, turning chicken 
once. Remove chicken, keeping 
II warm. Bring skillet mixture to 
a boll: stir In noodles and 
xtroganoft sauce, milk and pl
mlento. Continue boiling over 
m edium  heal, s tirr in g  o c 
casionally. for S minutes. Return 
chicken to skillet and cook for an 
additional 3 minutes, or until 
noodles are tender. This kitch-

ALAI
1 1514-ounce box fudge- 

brownie mix
I 10-ounce package flaxen red 

rsaghavrtas ,ln. lig h t, syrup, 
thawed

Vanilla Ice cream 
Chocolate chips or curls 
Fresh mint (optional)
Prepare brownie mix accord-

raspberries and syrup. To serve, 
top each brownie with vanilla Ice 
cream, then raspberry sauce. 
Garnish with chocolate and flesh 

If using. This kitchen-
.rsetps makes » .servings- 

To make ahead and serve as a
spur-of-the-moment dessert, 
wrap and freexe leftover 
brownies and raspberry sauce. 
Let thaw and serve as above.

W h o ’s cooking?
T h e  Sa n fo rd  Hera ld  

welcomes suggestions for 
cooks of (he week.

Do yo u  know someone 
whose food Is always the 
highlight of company picnics, 
church pollucks. receptions or 
covered-dish luncheons?

It might be an acquaintance 
who has won a cooking contest 
or invented a new twist lo the 
p e a n u t - b u t  t e r - a n d - J e l l y  
sandwich.

Novice cooka and ethnic

cooks, aa well as experienced 
cooka and master chefs, add a 
different dimension to dining.

Who Is your choice? Maybe 
It's y ou r  m other, father, 
brother, sister, son. daughter, 
spouse, friend or co-worker.

Submit your nominations 
for Cook of the Week *o the 
Herald People editor at 322- 
2611.ext. 34.

Th e  Cook of the Week 
feature la published In this 
section on Wednesdays.

Cook-
3 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice
Remove cake float oven; leave 

in pan and while hot. puncture 
with fork. Spread Iclny

top. Cake wtll absorb some of the 
Icing, leaving a glare on top.

minutes. Makes 2-4 servings. 
F A I T  A B B  B A S T  O M C Y

1 pound shrimp, peeled and

A  S * i  PUm
« O l Q » D « O I O I Q l

1 tan Betty Cracker Lemon 
Velvet cake mix 

I box lemon Jctt-O

114 cup* powdered sugar

r i
1 f <>

A
United Way

eeaxvtru
kistsosoacouwTt

W ED N ESD AY
SPECIALFAM ILY

Three Piece Chicken
Dinner

CMcfcan, M a s *  yes* CJWteS ot Sly Is o  UWMUust
not.

1909 SOUTH FRENCH AVENUE, SANFORD
'EXCLUDING FRENCH FRIES 4 CORN-ON-THE-COB

.s

Vtoui Mover*
K g f o M n  H aritA i a!J J jf1 w m a.

T g W f

atSslysfL W)

B S S S ^ E B

IW m CVw W

LX {R. *»)•••

tt. late Cafdrte H A te a  B w a  f lW

For 24-hour listings, see TV Week issue of Friday, Aug. 18.

Howell Place Retirement Community 
invites you and your guest to sample

Thursday, August 24  
2 pm to 4 pm

Please join us for delicious Italian pastries, fruit and 
cheese platters and a variety ol wines. Discover how 
Howell Place’s affordable monthly rental plan can be 
right for you. Your choice of a one or two-bedroom 
apartment includes dining services, weekly housekeeping 
and linen service, transportation, maintenance, daily 
assistance when needed with personal care, a lull array 
ol social activities and much more.

Com e for a personal tour and enjoy m usic and 
refreshments o f  Ita ly! Howell Place j\

200 West Airport Btvd. i w M  
Sanford, FL 32771 
407/323-7306 *

HOWELL PLACE



faggil
CLASSIFIED ADS

Smminol* Orlando • Winter Pork 
332-3611 831-9993

i t n n if s t A a i i
M m .  M hr. Pdrt Mm

7irj5»5 igg
W M S tM & li

f l f l U B I M S B

Ibdrm. lhalh.«ir». laeurity.
urn i Mrm. ua
Ucurlty.PW. Call tor

M M IM C M M M K U
______ W-PMIW_______

( jwfi Hi»Vflkw

•ryftw* eyniwIuM 
brnflfi* tw Tn w M ir 

apply h pm ph !

LAURA SOLLIEN 
MN. FRENCHAVI. 
Sanfo r d . FL.am

! rwhile recerdaol Samlnala
• Caimfy. N rth .
* *  — » — ■— u m t a I  IwP̂graÛ Î m̂RnmP R. * y
; nrM  m ins a im amm*
I and m i A tin SlltoH Am m . 

Tha Planning and Zoning

Ins. Est. 4 Room Additions 
Rtmoddmf....407-322-7029

Financing. Slat* Lk.fCRCSNU I

JORCAPlHT

Statute*. TgWIt: Section M N  
Florida Statute* 1W7.

/a/Lytut A. SyIvaator

U SS& £SS2SS
c i n u m i

CUSTQMCARFRNTRV

Dry Wall
CUSTOM DR WALLOrange Rivd.. laniard, PL, 

Seminole County. Florida wndar 
tha Fktlllaua Mama at ALVIRA 
SWIFT KN TIR FR IS IS . and 
Mat I Inland la ragiaiar u U  
name with the Ctart at the 
Circuit Caurt. Samlnala County.

- U jn d f  jyi> % " ^ • t t 3 r * ? I S 3 n ( r "
a * v R i  ftfm B V R ffi56T
Rollradl Small lahat Call 
M3-M M ........./..AahtorCKuc*

QUALITY
PRESSURE CLIA N IN O

SatlalactNn guar an toad. Fraa

H i m  l u r w w m r t
aallmatott.— -..-C a ll in  n i l

A lt  CUSTOMNUWWW7  • 

trim! * » -N N  | M N R M I
CRnstrvctfon/

Surveying

La m e m a tu m M M n C U TU fliS U
RACK H O I, Chang truck. Shell.

W M .M .. JO-1911

a SNa Oowetopmwd a I t o  
dtototom a Parting Lata g  
Dr ala age Storm a Wator 
Saaltary Sewer a Raada 
( D A T . )  aAaladto 

a t -n a u n

goon FARM MAjMiraMMICI 

“'m m  MU
LiwmSmrvtaR TVuina StrvkRR

Ran R  Jay't Mama Cara - Wa
mew/trlm/peM ptu* g m ra i 
claanua Fraa aat. 9 S R 0

c h u m  m m  s ig n e t

Pratoaalanal Typing al At
lordaSla Ratoal.......llcontedl

Caanstoir
R I T T I R  Q U A L IT Y  LAW N 

CARR • Rm M. A  Caaua. Ml 
l A l a - ^  Ffa a a a U »M S t

LARR Y'S LAWN S IR V IC I •
Ona time tarvka wekemel 
Lawn Mewtog/Troa Trimming 
Removal/Mauling.......m -M il

Need Typing Pong? Laitora, 
inwakaa. ttetomenl*. ale. ANa 
anvilapo Hutting Rowan aSto. 

CaMAaae.m-Mn

M  R J  LAWN S IR V IC I - Fraa 
aallmataa Nr reald. R comm. 
arnrhlCaUSD-MNarSMSW

Swimming Pool 
Sdrvict

JM r v Iim i  4 HruIIm
•MR SWIMMINQ FOOLS | M
Warahouaa clearance al new 
IMS pool*, U  It. ■ n  n, 
camptotoly Inalaltod. Include* 
huge deck, ladder, tondng 
fitter and tklmmar. Financing

M M RTKIAfT. MOVMC
Local and Siala Widal IN  
dtacmmt w/ad......Call MaaaM

M IN I M O V ItS  A C LIA M IR S-
Apt. R rant ala Local mowing 
4  cloaning Call i n  W l  lor 

traaaallmalal

Painting

available. Other poala avail, 
able Call toll tree 14 hour it 
IKSUMW Amor lean Pooli 
Ry An American Company.

c g m o  ca c o ig m

RaaaNty Taar N w a  
RORRUrSFAIMTINQ

FraaaaNmaawt Incur a ll
C e n m -H ti

Til#
nocturne m i

lag  big ar am ain Fraa 
at Mm atol l ..........Call *M mi

Dan Frya. raama Iran* IN 
Eitartan Item UR IS yra. 
a ip ......... Call anytime **P I U»

TALAMO CAN T I L I  ITI Na |*R 
toe large, toe tataM. toe cam- 
allcatod.il yra. a «p ....m  -pan

FRAN K RmMart painting A 
praaaurg cleaning IS yra aip T ro t  Itrv ic *
Reference*................ - » U « RCHOLSTRRR SRRVICI "

FA IN TI HQ Inlarlor/Iitartor. 
Wallpaper InttallalNn 

Prompt FtaNaaJanal Service. 
CaRtJ+MM

Fra* aallmattal Low Price* 1 
Lk...lna...ltump Grinding. Too! 

m -tn a  day or alto , 
"Lai The Fretetuenah de I T

I
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321-  2720
322-  2420 OUACNftA

LAKIAM aVRIAkTVNM m

• I l M ' l "  l i t  Mtim iN w ; feyettm < 
it*  firm (

Lovely S M rm t., lVt be.. 
c /m /a . w m i  carp*. 
k f n i i M  (trek A H w H

T j j ^ w / g g j j r r ' v r n - ~ m g
m -T r o c k i/

"TBW
C / H /A H tm a . +■ «ac.

322-2116W — MsctMwcy/T— to

323-518S
02-1200

I T T — r w i »  m  O P P H i l

(407)260-6216
k JERRY DROSS
S  IK  Wongega lioaai
m  600 t  Hwy 434,

• Electronic Maintenance Technology
• Computer Maintenance Technology 
a Computaf Engineering Technology
• Studio Engineering Technology 
a BioMedleai Technology
• ComputtfUad Aeccontina
• Sacralartal Sclencee
• Word and 

Data
Procaatlng

B th e c k lt  
Out For 
Yourtolf

KAVWOOOI OutatanOIng aaac 
utiva pool hemal Truly 
baauhtul 1 bdrm. 1 bath with 
all the aitrat at a much higher 
priced heme. Include* 
attentive landtcaplng. 
tcraanad A heated pool I 
Apprea. 1.000 tq. N. ol living 
area. Priced more than U  OOO 
below appraltal al......SUO.OOO

a One Month Free Rent
• Waterfront Llleatyle on Lab* Monroe
• Modem Fltneaa Center P , 55 
a Indoor Racquelball I *p^., *"7
• Sparkling Jacuzzi I  <̂ -\** /
• A Pool yog can really !**•» 

make a a pi ash In. I i ,  /

LMEiuurr
Perlact tailing) I  tlory, 4/1. 
c ompl e t el y  r emodeled,  
over kroSing Crytlel Labe

jyati........................ tin e s
w auaci c i iiu realty

nt-eirf _______

R F / / H N <

AlHLlNbS 
■CRUlSfc L iNt ‘j  

IHAVfcl AbtNt Its

«
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U S. CHOICE

b o tto m

TU m iP O M JttH

£ j t f
B e

■ A R V E S T  F R E S H

ICRISP LETTUCE ma 
rINE RIPE TOMATOES m
lor AYOCADOESH

America’s Supermarket*

u 'i f

SUPERBRAND 
SOUR CREAM!

1-LB.
CUP

U.8. CHOICE WHOLE 
CRYOVAC

LAMB LEGS

REGULAR or LIGHT

' « « H i

PAK
12-oz.
CANS

MENU DINNERS
ri£/ilENU— .

9 V 4 -0 2 .

TO
1 1 J/ « 0 Z .

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE

ALL VARIETIES

BCOCAf 
COLA

I" {(J C ( L

2-LTR. 
B TL .

1100% PURE FLO R ID A I 
T f r o m  C O N C E N TR A TE  
C H ILLED  SUPERBRAND

e v

t

HALF
GAL.

I  FRESH GULF I
GROUPER

FILLETS

LB.
A V M U U U M  

SCAFOOO 
•TOM S ONLY!

CUDDY
IRKEY BREAST

•UCIO

4.5*02.
PUMP LB.

• T O M S
u n r  ,

--------------  IS* MMHI OMut -
■  K  ■  W i i  M  IM IA I Ww 
M  \  ■  NAM UM»ON »4  »■»***•

----- -- »  S ^ O M U N M U M I M i
■ M  ■ |  ] B AN ISM *

I ;,| I  I IU«
L .  I  I I  M i l *

CIVl TOUI CHASM TO
h id  the hunch r  —

HM u n  ON TW NUOWIW in w  IW  AK MCOIMnD ra V H T
10% OFF FANTY HOSE
lt% OIF MAGAZINESFFAHIIACKS 
MS OFF 6H III MG CMOS

'UF1010% OFF 
CHIK-SNACK CAKES- 
UTTIE DEINES-ENIINMANN'S

The “ R ight C hoice”
Help Them Say No to Drugs
The *TR ight C ho ice " video was produced 
by W inn-D ixie in conjunction w ith the  F.B.I. 
to  help  kids from  8 • 13. VHS form at.
FREE RENTAL AT WINN-DIXIE.

PRICES GOOD IN THE FOLLOWING WINN-DIXIE’S:

LA K E  M AR Y
3818 ORLANDO DR.

S A N FO R D  S A N F O R D
2485 AIRPORT BLVD. 1514 S. FRENCH AVE.

Winn-Dixie is always looking for bright, 
smiling faces for our stores and warehouse. 
Contact your local store manager or 
warehouse trainer for details.

WINN DIXIE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MrF


